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Showers and Sunshine.
When Mnrjory frowns, the sun’s light disappears, 
And the rain patters down In the form of her tears, 
And the dark clouds roll up, and the dull gloom 

gathers round,
And nowhere can sunlight or brightness be found ; 
And the while her sad tears bring black storm- 

clouds and rain,
We long for her smile to bring summer again— 

Whon Marjory frowns.

When Marjory smiles there's a gleam in fhc air. 
And the summer sun shines in the gold of her hair, 
And her eyes are like bits of the blue summer sky, 
And her laugh ripples sweet as the brooklet hard by, 
And the sun in her heart makes the world bright 

and gay,
And It seems as if summer had come here to stay— 

When Marjory smiles.
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At Massey Station, Out , on June 
«9» 1903, hy the Rev. R. Drinnan, 
James lireer to .Mrs Bella Parnell, 
both of Massey Station.
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to Xellie Morris, daughter ol James 
A Sherman, ol Roanoke, Virginia, 
late ol Si. Thomas, Out.

At Barrie, on 241 h June, 1903, hy 
the Rev. Robert Moody, Marshall 
Noilly Stephens, of Glcnvairn, Out., 
to Marion Douglas Laidlaw, eldest 
daughter of John Douglas Laidlaw, 
l.unisden, N. XV. T.
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At the residence of the brides

John Hillcok & Co.mother. Beech street, Aylmer, 
on Thursday, July ■>. 1903, by the 
Rev. XV. G. H. McAlister, Alive 
Merlin, M. A., lo the Rev. J. D. 
Byrnes, B. IX, of Gore Bay, Ont. 
Both bride and groom being gradu
ates of (Jueen’s University,Kingston, 
the decorations consisted principally 
of the college colors

On June 30, 1903, hy the Rev. 
John Burnell, Rossvau, assisted hy 
the Rev. G. XX’allave, al the resid
ence of the hi ide s 
Bathurst street,
Agnew, daughter of 
Geo. S. Spente, to Albert J. Brough
ton, D.D.S., ol Toronto.

In Durham, Ont., on June 24, 
11)03, hy the Rev. John Mahan, of 
Mt. Brvdges, assisted by the Rev.

Karquharson, of Durham, John 
Wesley Mahan, M.D., of Cleveland, 
Ohio, son of the officiating clergy
man, to Beatrice Norma McIntyre, 
only daughter of Mayv ■■McIntyre, 
ol Durham.
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ing abolition of the opium traffic would be es, and they have found difficulty in getting 
to India and China !Note and Comment organists in sympathy with the simple Psalm

There will be general sympathy with Mr ------------ *"d hJm"’fTV'c? oflhc ''[«hyten.n Church
Ir» D. Sanlrey, the celebrated singing evan- The Bclfait Witness has heard of a man ,uié—the choir'the' i.raisc the'devotional 
reliât, who has been declared hopelessly who describes his pew a. ", certain port.on 1 '7'sLnL hhea î lnd
blind by the highest medical authority. of the house of God which he has engaged ,'lnd k *hc , m pUce.* n0 nf„

„ .. , , , ,0 “e fillrd„Upk °u. contemporary com thc grcat monster to overpower you.”
Ity direction of King Edward, several al- ments : if this were the generally receiv This „ eise ld„cc whlch m, ht eeM ht'ron.

tenation. are being effected at Crathte cd idea of pew ownership, lour things would lidered in the latitude of Canada. So-called
Church, Aberdeenshire Fhe roof has been follow-r We should not hear any more ..clas,icll music whld, seems ln be ..al, thc
covered W!' red English tiles, to give the clamor about free sittings, a. 1 he pew •• with many organists and choirs now
building a more rural appearance, and a bust owners would become missionaries ; they not lpeCj,||y r,0n,o.,ve oi a devo-
of Queen Victoria is to be put in a niche in would hate to look about for careless jieople tjona| spirit,

to fill the pews, 5. Those brought in thus 
would be looked after. Each pew owner 
would have his little flock to care for. 4.

masses would be

one of the pillars.

The better classes of journals in the Unit- 
ed, secular as well as religious, are raising 

Here is a practical idea worth emphatic protests against the continued |*r- 
secution and lynching of negroes in that

------------ country. For instance, the Presbyterian
Banner, in the course of an article on thc

Three canons of the Church of England , , lL , .
took part in the "recognition" of Rev. R. J. Tbe',r° .? ,he bl>sud 
Campbell in the City Temple, London. tolved- ll,rc “ * "rlc
After this says the Presbyterian Standard we 
should hear less of the canon that forb'ds 
the :nterchange of pulpit courtesies between 
Epi» opal and other Protestant ministers.

considering.

I luring last year most remarkable progress
was made by Protestantism in the West of i- •-jcct, gives utterance to the following in-
France, where at different places there have c*s've language : " The persecution of the

The .tatement is made that France I, b«>> «ligious movements towards the Rc
formed faith. I his has been specially in ness anu truci,y anu rest* on the same l^mtnrn Ln Inrnm, T.Ï nn ih. Ihe districts of Pcrignrd, the two Cbarentes, ground of race prejudice as the pemeution

SHSH-Ert sszn ss&sn
sssequitably levied and honestly capended. Moulins, who wrote t.ihii bishop that his first pull the beam out of our owr eye, and
only regret in laying aside the soutane was ,^,cn wc may Nearly to pull the mote 

It Is positively asserted of a certain church that he had worn it twenty years, and that it out ut our brother’s eye.” President Roosc- 
that it has no prayer-meeting, and when a was thc livery of hypocrisy, laziness, tyranny, vt‘b cannot fail to see the point, 
number of members proposed to establish and iniquity. He was laying aside his office ■
one and hold their meetings in the meeting of priest in a church that no longer inspired
house, it was voted that those who attended his confidence, since it used duplicity and There is a paragraph clipped from the
the meeting must pay the expense of fuel, violence to compel the acceptance of its laws *ctter °*a correspondent in the l nited Pres
light, etc. Think of such a church as a mis- and its beliefs. hytenan, which embodies a warning fitted
sionary society or as an agency appointed by . 10 Canada as well as to the United States
the Lord Jesus for the evangelization of the .. , .. , „ “Our Republic is founded upon the virtue,
world. ihe results of the Los von Rom move- intelligence and industry of the individuals

ment IB Austria continue to be of the most composing the whole commonwealth. As
The British Foreign Office published las, “nt? m B^mJfor’Lhe fimlme IrêVndt Z’L’nl’e'shoYd hot'L«

££ <3 “oS" Fdiard Tnhge m°n"'5 T" ’7 ‘T ^ "'V*» ^th! KÆÆSifS:
K^trfg’s replyf’which0 was 'couched’Ln^ cour- &£ 'A Z 5Ï,

teous terms, expressed his Majesty s wish for Catholics registered themselves as having of this great Republic will be undermined
the prosperity of King Peter’s reign and the joined the Protestant Church. The steady Too *^
hope that King Peter would be able to re- nroercts of the movement is also seen in the i r. a ? caacn Indus,ry •establish the good name of Servi,, upon Lponing dl LewZ- " of evangeZoL and Lumt A«a« “êriLr.hZ'asTboLë 
rÎ!L!,n"reCel11 C,ent' h”eca*110 re*reltable in the erection of new churchea, and the new moral and intellectual wealth mutt lead to 
18,alD Jjfc that “ manifesting itself in Austrian national decay. A devotion to the sensual

Protestant churches is proving its genuine- above the spirit and edncational, must injure 
Recently the Philippine commission pro- î165.8 by kindling the missionary spirit. In any people. Our common school system is 

posed to enact an opium law for the Philip- y a!*° thc 1 ro,cslants aJe beginning to s great safeguard to liberty. Above all, the
pines, providing for the sale to the highest show con#c,oujne** of their growing Christian religion, and the religious devotion
bidder of the monopoly of the opium trade, ?trenK,h by a forward movement. A meet- Gf our people, is the greatest anchor of hope
The measure was opposed by the Evangelic- mg was recently held at Milan, at which it for our country’s survival. When religion
al Union of Manila and even by the Chinese 7aS <*ecu*c'? *ount* a National Evangelical gjves way to skepticism, and intelligence to 
chamber of commerce. Emphatic protests And as an outcome of the newly Ignorance, and the Sabbath is destroyed,
were sent into the Washington administra- f°rm®o league it is pro|>osed to establish a then wc may well tremble for our Republic,
tion by evangelical bodies in the United ncw rotcstanl °al,V newspaper. There is food for thought in this for the
States with the result that the war depart- -------------- people of Canada. There is a danger that
ment cabled to Manila asking that the bill At the General Assembly of the United have started on the road which gives 
be held for further investigation. The Free Church of Scotland Rev. John Tainsh, scope for the development of the rational 
measure—which, it is hoped, will now be convener of the Praise Committee, spoke evils so graphically depicted in the above 
completely blocked—is copied after the some useful words on the organ question, paragraph, 
opium legislation in British India, which has The Scotch have taken to organs with an en- 
been disgraceful and disastrous as all the thusiasm which has not always been temper- 
world knows. On the other hand, in British ed with discretion. Apparently they have

1

Let us have done with vain regrets and 
Burmah and recently in Japan, the total emected too much from the organ. Some- longings for the days that never will be ours
prohibition of the opium traffic is being tried times they have bought with the Carnegie again. Our work lies in front, not behind
with most favorable results. What a bless- money instruments too big for their church- us, and "Forward" is our motto.

^— \
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Whet ere the riretfrult* nt thr|5pt'lt f

I would call them our earliest religious 
impressions, the beginnings of our interest in 
out. You begin to tear you made a mistake 
to make a profession at all, and you are 
tempted to turn back to the old life. As you 
look back to it from where you are, you are 
sure it was better with you then tha 
now. The enemy tells you that you are a 
fool to be a Christian, and indeed you begin 
to think so yourself. Where is the joy you 
used to have ? Where is the sunshine that 
lit up your life, and made duty and service 
so bright and blessed ? And so you are 
flung on your face, and you arc filled with 
groanings and unspeakable bitterness.

But, child of God, that second stage of 
Christian experience is as necessary as the 
first. It is to deepen experience. It is to 
sift out of you the chaff of worldliness. It is 
the story of every true soul. Jacob had his 
battle, his groaning and wrestling alone. So 
had David and Daniel. So had Paul, as 
with the thorn in his flesh, he groaned and 
wept and prayed, and wondered what it all 
meant, after he had seen the unspeakable 
glory. And think it not strange, if you are 
sorely tried, and filled with groanings ? It is 
just what you need to make you, build you 
up, strengthen you. It is a shallow experience 
that is without it ; no depth, nothing sub
stantial and abiding about it. The 
and agonisings of the soul are as truly the 
Spirit’s dealings with you as the joyous first- 
fruits. Be not discouraged, therefore, but 
struggle on, and the morning mat broke for 
Jacob will break for you, and the comfort 
that comforted the apostle will cheer and 
comfort you, namely this : “ My grace is 
sufficient for you ; my strength is made per
fect in your weakness.”

The Waiting for Adoption.

This is another stage of Christian ex
perience, a hopeful stage. Adoption—do 
you know what that is ? We are not natural- 
born children of the Kingdom, We arc 
picked out of the gutter by the grace of God. 
Now, do not be offended at that. It is true 
of some as it is not of others, and yet it is 
true of all, for we are all in the same con
demnation naturally, fallen and foul with 
sin—Oh so fallen and fcul !

Some arc literally picked out of the gutter. 
They are found poor waifs, babes flung out 
to the streets to die there. But the love of 
Jesus saves them, washes them, heals them, 
clothes them, feeds them, shelters them, 
trains them, with a view to adopt them, and 
to grant them the full rights and privileges of 
sons and daughters, it would be a mistake 
to give children,picked out of the gutter,the 
full rights and privileges of the sons and 
daughters of a Christian home. They need 
the experience to fit them for their adoption, 
and so they arc under tutors and governors 
until they are of age. And their adoption 
may be delayed, because they arc not found 
fitted for their high estate, and so they are 
kept waiting.

1’he waiting for adoption is an interesting 
spiritual state to be in. It is full of expect
ancy, every day bringing it nearer, every day 
fitting us for it, every day developing new 
graces and enlarging our capacities for the 
place we are to occupy. It may seem tedious 
to be kept thus waiting, disappointing, dis
couraging. But it is not. Wc arc not kept 
waiting a moment longer than is necessary. 
Just as soon as we are ready for adoption, 
and all it means, it is there for us, and so we 
are advanced to it.

Our present spiritual experience, with its 
earthliness, its imperfections and infirmities, 
its physical limitations, its environments and

Olin Gorçtniblvtops.
But you arc yourself and others are, and how 
much harder a thing it is to be a Christian 
than you thought it would be when you set 
divine things, our awakening to a knowledge 
of the truth as it is in Jesus, culminating 
perhaps in our joining the Church, and the 
dedication of ourselves to the Lord and His 
service.

You can look back perhaps to the time 
when , m took little or no interest whatever 
in religion. Jesus was nothing to you. His 
House nothing to you. His day nothing to 
you. The preaching of the gospel nothing 
to you. You loved the world and lived for 
it—its pleasures, its companionships, its gains, 
its interests.

Then there came a time when something 
hap|>encd, you hardly know how or why, 
but anyhow your eyes were opened, and you 
saw things differently, felt about things dif
ferently. Religion had a new interest to 
you. You opened your neglected Bible. 
You knelt in prayer. You began to go to 
the house of God with a new interest in its 
services. You listened to the gospel. A 
sweet and blessed change came into your 
life. By and by you sought admission to the 
Lord’s Table and fellowship with the Church. 
You gave evidence of the new birth, repent
ance, faith, a true conversion, and all that.

Something of such sort, it seems to me, 
is what the apostle calls the firstfruits of the 
Spirit. It is the first stage of the spiritual 
experience, and a most interesting stage it is. 
Let us not despise it. It is beautiful in its 
time. It brought the prodigal home to his 
father’s arms. It led Mary to choose the 
good part. It opened Lydia’s heart, so that 
she attended to the things that Paul spoke. 
It has led many to ask what they must do to 
be saved, and has found an answer for them 
to the great question. Many have turned 
back at this initiatory stage, and so have 
failed at the beginning. They have made a 
false start. Still, let us be glad of the Spirit's 
firstfruits, and regard them as the earnest 
and pledge of the full harvest. He that has 
begun the good work in us is not going to 
leave it half-completed, but will in due time, 
bring it to the perfection of the heavenly 
state, the blessed fulfilment.

The Groaning Within oureclvct.
I call that the second stage of the Chris

tian experience. The firstfruits of the Spirit 
are often most happy. You sec it in the 
prodigal's return. Y au see it in the first 
love. You hear it in the singing and shout
ing of early conversions. The young con
vert tells you how happy he is. You can 
look back to the firstfruits of the Spirit in 
your own experience, and you can never 
forget them, nor get away from them alto
gether, even when, in after years, you wander 
far from the old faith, amid the fogs of doubt, 
and the clouds and darkness of unbelief. 
Oh, you were a happy young Christian, sing
ing like the lark, as you mounted upwards to 
meet the sun 1

But that does not always continue. The 
blights come. The clouds gather. The 
rains fall. Oh, the anxious time for the 
farmer as the ripening is delayed, and much 
that is full of promise in his fields is pelted 
down with rain and winds 1 He has hii 
disappointments, his groanings within him
self, his fears, his failures.

So also in spiritual experience. You soon 
find out bow weak you are, how disappoint-

Firstfruits and Fulfilment.* n it is
15V A. T. MOWAT, D. D.

, hut ourselves also, which 
ol the Spirit, even we our

selves gio in tv nil in ourselves, waiting for our 
adoption, to wit, the redemption ot our body,” 
—Rom. 8 : aj.

“And not only so, 
have the first I mils

The apoit'e is speaking to Christians here, 
and he is speaking to them, you will observe, 
of their present a id past spiritual experiences, 
and also of their future prospects, the ulti
mate results. The whole passage is 
striking one, but wc confine ourselves today 
to what is said here in the text. And ac
cording to the apostle there arc three stages 
of spiritual experience—the firstfruits of the 
Spirit, the groanings of ourselves within 
ourselves, and the hopeful waiting lor the 
adoption, the redemption of the body, the 
fulfilment.

a most

The First fruits of the Spirit.

In a crop there are always some things 
that ripen long before the rest of the crop. 
They are the firstfruits of the season. Some 
things can be sown or planted earlier. Then 
they grow faster, and come to maturity 
sooner. That is true of fruits. That is true 
of roots also, and of grains.

You have noticed, too, in the same field 
of grain, that some portions would be ready 
for the sickle, while other portions would be 
quite green. The reason for that may be 
found in the nature of the soil, or the lay of 
the land, or other fortuitous circumstances.

The first ripe fruits of a season arc always 
appreciated. I can remember when a boy 
in the country, how glad we used to be 
when the new potatoes came to the table, 
when the early apples were ready to be 
eaten, when the first sheaf of grain was 
reaped. It was an earnest and pledge of 
what was to follow, and then you always like 
things that are early, that are first to hand. 
They may not be as good as some other 
things that take more time to grow and 
develop, and so come later, but then they 
have this advantage, they do not keep you 
waiting, nor wear out your patience.

The Jews were required to dedicate to the 
Lord the firstfruits, thus cons°crating the 
whole harvest. The first wheat-sheaf went 
to the Lord’s altar. So with the firstling of 
the flock. And the firstborn was often 
specially dedicated and honored.

Now, the Christian has his first ex
periences, the firstfruits of the Spirit, and 
just because they arc first and earliest, they 
are of very special interest to himself, and 
also to a'.l who have an interest in bis 
spiritual welfare. They mây indeed be very 
shallow and disappointing in the end, but 
just because they are first experiences, the 
firstfruits of the Spirit, more is made of 
them, and more interest taken in them, than 
perhaps is warranted.

And yet let us not despise the firstfruits— 
the farmer does not. He is glad of them. 
His experience teaches him not to make too 
much of them, nor to expect too much from 
them. Still, he rejoices in them, and hails 
their coming, and they arc to him the earnest 
and pledge of better things to come, an 
abundant harvest of good. And so also t. h 
the firstfruits of the Spirit

groanings

j

K

• Sermon preached in Erskinc Church, Mon
treal, oo abtb June, 1903.

«
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■ l .1 I-,,. (,,r iov and shout and sing, but “growth and whenever it is cultivated

SrirS-1 EBEBEEH 3—EE"?We arc not there yet. «C have lots of I : ,“d 'Joice gIld triumph in the For under the intelligent leadership of the
groaning, lots ot pain, lots of tears and head- "I »ur there is to be eternal health. pastor the Rev. H. U. C roi.tr It. V, a
aches and much else that we do not like. Lord f ____ _____ capable instructor from Toronto has been
Still, among it all, we have delightful intima- * *" engaged to carry on the work, which has
lions, far away glimpses, sweet expectancies. “The Venelia of Canada shown such gratifying results,
of the adoption that is yet to be ours, and so 0ne hm)dm, anJ forty-five milvs north of To- There are two classes one for children 

not unhappy, or need not be. We arc ronto on thc Grand Trunk Railway Sysu-m and other for adults : the former in the
buoyed up with hot>e. We ate made to mvored by uxeellent trim striation service is die afternoon the latter in the evening. Some
triumph over our d Ificultics, and « lima. lo «" of the older children are encouraged to
rise above them. I rue, wc fall back again, l001Vfivt above Un- -va level, also attend the evening class
for we have not got our wings yet ; still, wc lhv vvry spot lu invigorate exhausted Good congregational music is surely
are learning la be patient, and to watt, and rllysi,.A| nature, ihe purity ui the air being p0shjp|« and desirable for every church ;

' to be hopeful. . 'Tf^nj a two weeks holiday among such and through such music alone a large
»allin« lor tho Wwl.mpi ion ul the IW> delightful sci-m ry is a boon long to be remember- part of Musics Ministry to religion liny

, wonder wha, that is. Sometimes, child SSL *
i , born, and it cannot walk. Its little leet anj water, Ntreuhing in panoramic beauty 
arc wrong. Its hip-joint is out. Other not fa,| ^ impt v*s ihe tourist j and in
children run about, but it cannot. It has to days, in vision* and dreams, they will come as , .r narbn..«« in Sunni India
.if nr lié* lVrhans after a while it learns to an inspiration amid life s busy scenes when one s Daughters of Darkness in ^unny mdia, 
sit or lie. lcral* . ... ihouKhlsw.il revert to Ihe radiant and ceaseless by lleatrice M. Ilarband. $100. Hem-
limp. It wonders why it cannot pay lüvv,^,e„ .,( ,uiuru's lavish band a. exhibited ;• ||. Kevell Company, Toronto. In the
others, why it cannot leap with joy, why it ,v, ..isa M„r*;.nj ,ci|s Uh that the
cannot dance too. and run races. But it i|.m.lsume. descriptive, illusiratedputilications P related here is a true one, and that
1-arns to wait and be patient, waiting for the will be sent to any address on appt cation to story related here is a
redemption of its body the putting right of 1. ......- Passenger Agent, Montreal, all thefts have oeen
its little limbs. And pci baps the great , child's oirlhood and — —surgeon comes along, and with his skill and Congregational Singing. Client E of Ihe life of .1
strong and gentle hands, puts right what was
never right, and so there conies a day when uv uncle wilu women,
the child can walk, and tun. and leap, and 
rejoice like other children, and with a higher 
joy indeed, for it was redeemed from lame
ness and life long infirmity.

Let us not despise our bodies, even though 
they are not always perfect. They are for 
the present state, and are curiously and 
wonderfully made,and serve a useful purpose.
But so often they are a trouble, a temptation.
Paul found that. His body was a trouble to 
him, in the way of his great work as the
missionary apostle, hi. health every now and jj (|u materials within our reach. A. 
again breaking down. And then it was a ^ jn . -rllc congregation of
temptation to him in some way, a menace to Me|vj||e chJrchl West Hill 1' O., a purely 
his salvation, and so had to be kept under. cou congregation, have during the 
He carried about tn it some evd or o her, V monihs been having classes for
which he calls a thorn in his flesh, Satans 
messenger ; and, although he sought on his 
knees to be redeemed from it, there it was, 
to annoy, and distress, and hurt, and tempt, 
and trouble, right up to the very end of life.
Not until death came the redemption of his 
body, and he waited fur it, as the husband
man waits for the fulfilment of his hopes in 
the joy ol harvest : as Lazarus waned at the 
rich man's gate, starved and neglected there,

Literary Note.

Hindu
The writer says, “It was on 

behalf of the dark, ignorant, superstitious, 
“It is indeed remarkable that we are so enslaved Hindu and Mohammedan women 

prone to overlook the good we possess, thal | first took up my pen. Many of 
and to run after that which is perverse, their sorrows anse I ruin sufferings that
For we have within the church itself the may not be touched upon in a book of 
simplest and grandest materials for a cli- this description. These sufferings are the 
max worthy of divine worship, namely natural outcome of a land where the ruling 
the whole congregation, * Thibaut ; On deities ate the creation of the minds of 
Purity in Musical Art. evil men wholly given over to the works

We could farther quote from both 0f the flesh." The book is well written 
Ministers and Musicians shewing what and will be especially appreciated by the 

be obtained by simply members of our families.can younger

Why Modify Milk.
l or infant feeding in the uncrtiin ways 

. . ., . . of the novice when you can have alw. ys
instruction in sight singing. Notxuth- W|l^ you a supply of Ilorden's Eagle Ihand 
standing the scarcity ot labour and those Condensed Milk, a perfect cow’s milk from 
attending the classes being thus called to herds ot native breeds, the perfection of in- 

exertion to gather in the harvest jant f0od ? Use it for tea and coffee, 
the attendance has not materially decreas
ed. The interest has been maintained — 
and they are eager lhat the classes be 
continued throughout the whole harvest 
season.

for the angvU to come and be, him away to ^mirk-
Abraham s bosom ; and as many a amt, » ^hose attending the classes have as 
worn out with the wear and tear of the years, proviJeJ themselves with Hymn

- —r
The redemption of the body! Is the body

the hardest and slowest to be redeemed ? “^J^tention has been paid to voice 
The soul finds itself fcue’ed '(1 * b“d* °f culture so that the straining effect notice- 
disease, pain in every join , old fires thatitor ^ hear,y uncuUured singing,
years and years seemed quenched re y especially in the tenor and soprano voices 
be kindled up again, appetites and passions is^“h modified and every week shows 
that are inherited and hold to one so long as Jv.lnce t0 richer and fuller harmony, 
there is a bit of one together. Ah iyoui do well ask how such a result has
not know how to pity the poor old on nkard, ^ obtai„ed under such adverse circum- 
as on Vus knees hehghts with his temptaltons, » alul I cannot do better than again

d '".S'ms **■“Ui-
•" ÎTJLTÏ4Shis body accj n ling-mg js hard to secure and

“maintain, let us be very sure th it in the 
“majority of cases it is simply waiting to 
“be given a fair chance. . . It cannot
“assert itself In the lace of ministerial ne- 
“gleet or shameful musical blundering.
“Hut it responds gloriously wherever the 
“requisite ground is provided for its

troducing part singing throughout the

more

never quite conics, till 
the grave, and his soul is rate in glory.

But redemption is to he complete. There 
may be long waiting for it, but it will yet be 
in all its blessed fulfilment, soul, and body 
too, redeemed. You are not to be dis
couraged if the redemption of your body is 
slow and tedious, requiring patient waning 
and suffering. It may not be in this life you

J

t

Poison
In the Blood brings 

, Humors and Boils, Salt 
Rheum, Eczema and 
Scrofula

:

WEAVER’S 
1 SYRUP
1
it Will cure them perma

nently by purifying the ;«

Blood.
D.vle A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
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The Quiet Hour. %
ooooooooeooooooeooooeoeooeooooooooooooeo

Bible Study, One Verse at a Time.

l’salra ioji 14.

UV MRS, ANNA ROSS.

Samuel Anoints David,
1 Sam. ib : 4*13. Angust 1,

“For He knowelh our frame ; He reman- 
bereih that we are dust."

I Vs. 8 10. He said ; that is, Samuel.
[Shammah ; also called Shimcah (a Sam. 13: .
3) or Shimea, 1 Chron. 20 : 7. Two of his , [hc4 1 8almist 18 standing here where the 
sons are mentioned : lonadati, celebrated lor faith of many staggers. He is looking uj>on

nun flourishing like a flower, but the wind

S. s. Lesson .
">03.

C.OLDRN TpXT.— I Sam. Ih : 7. 
on the outward appearance, bui the Lord lookctb 
on the heart.

Bv Rev. Trop. XV. iî. Jordan, Kingston. I

I Man look t»lt
hwgacity (2 Sam. 13 3), and Jonathan, for
courage, 2 Sam. 21 ; 21. Seven. Including passeth over it, and it is gone. Disease, 
the three already named. The Lord hath disappointment, death. Shall these things 
not chosen these. No reflection is made on dim ^l8 fa|th in the father heart of his God ? 

,IS I the character of the seven ; it is simply de» only make him rest down the more
to "dared that they are not God's choice for the implicitly upon the Divine knowledge as

well as the Divine tenderness. A wise father 
Are here all thy children ? considers the youth and feebleness of his 

Samuel’s faith must have been greatly tried. ^Blc child in determining a chastisment or a 
God, he knew, had directed him to find a taak' and as ,ar 88 his wisdom goes, the 
king among the sons of Jesse, and yet all of Peculiar nature of that child as well. Our 
these who were present had been rejected. lather knowelh our frame perfectly, for He 
There remaineth yet the youngest. 1 le had made a°d fashioned it ; and in all that He 
been too little considered to be sent for. lays on or permits, He remembereth-thank 
He keep.th the sheep. He was young, and ^,od ^or ^a* word—He remembtrtth that

we are dust, how frail we ate, how little we 
can bear. There is a tender and considerate

Connecting I.inks—At the close of his 
with Saul, Samuel orders Agag, 

be brought before him, and slays him, ch. t kineshin 

*5 : 3*. 33- Saul and Samuel then part, i \r 11 
never to meet again in life, the former re- *
turning to Gibeah and the latter to Ramah, 
ch- *5 : 34, 35- After a short interval the 
Lord rcoukes Samuel for grieving over Saul’s 
rejection, and sends him to Bethlehem to 
anoint a son of Jesse as king, ch. 16 : 1-3.

I. The Visit to Itethlehem, 4-5
X . 4. Bethlehem ; the “house of bread," so was left in the fields while his elders wor-

the place where Rachael, the beloved wife of shipped. NVe will not sit down; at the
Ja.ob, died (Gen. 35 : 1620), the adopted sacrificial feast “the ancient Hebrews sat measurement in all Misdealings with us.
home of Ruth, the scene of David's early around a low table, with their legs crossed as “Thou dost weigh the path of the just."
life, from whom it was afterwards named do the modern Orientals." The luxurious The very I,ath alonB wh*ch we are to tread,
“the city of David" (Luke 2 : 4), and the practice of reclining came at a later date. and every obstacle on it, is not only ap-
birthplare of our Lord, Luke 2: 11 The The Chosen of thu Lord ,2 pointed, but “weighed," that It may be
elders of the town ; the officers who ruled its « • 3» neither too light nor too heavy. Drugs
civil and religious affairs, losh. 20 : 4 ; Ruth ' 12 Ruddy ; with auburn hair and fair must be dealt out in measurements that note 
4. 2. Trembled at his coming. They sk,n ; marlts of beauty in southern lands, the scruple and the grain, and God deals
feared lest the purpose of his visit might be where the hair is usually black. Of a beau» out trouble to those that fear him with a
to reprove and punish some wrongdoing ; or tl,u* countenance, etc. ; literally, beautiful- nicety that takes into account the number of
possibly they had heard of SunueVs breach eyed and goodly in ap|>earanee ." Compare the hairs of their head,
with the king and dreaded Saul's displeasure Vlc description of Joseph (Gen. 39 : 6) and With what joyful confidence may we com- 
if they should welcome the prophet. Moses, Ex. 2 : s ; Acts 7 : 20. Arise, anoint mit our dearest and our tenderest to his

V. 5. I am come to sacrifice There m no hlm ln pointing, oil was commonly management, for “He knowelh our frame,
untruthfulness here, hut only the prudent P°ured 0,1 the head of a person. This sigm- Hu reruerobercth that we are dust." 
concealment of the main purpose of the (0 the setting apart for the service of
visit. Sanctify yourselves ; that is. wash ^°d • (2) ^e gift of the Spirit to impart fit-
yourselves and put on clean clothes, a i.re- ness fur n„ffice' K*- 40 : 15 ; Lev. 8 : 2 ; ch.
paration required by the law for sacrifice *5 : 1 : 1 Ring 19: 16. Messiah (Hebrew) ,
«m35:.3K, ,9:,°.l4. And hr mo ^ Chris, (Greek) mean 'the anotnted
tilled Jesse and his sons. Samuel attended "7 And steadfast lave» inward the Holy Land,
personally to the preparation of Jesse's ' ' 1 *: **orn ,0' ol* • l^e sacred oil, made And confidence of hope, and lilial fear, 
household, both because it was the leading as described in Ex. 30 : 23. In the midst of And citizenship where thy saints appear 
family of the place, and because by so doing ^‘s >),elhfen ; in their presence. They do not Before thee heart m heart and hand in hand, 
he would be able to have a private intciview s.ccm havc understood the meaning of
which would further his purpose. Called Samuel’s action, ch. 17: 28. It is not said
them to the sacrifice. The service consisted 1 hat even David or Jesse understood what
of two parts. In the first, the animal victim Samuel was doing. Keil, however, thinks
was slain and part of it given to the priests. l,iat Samuel must have told the two latter
In the second, the offerer feasted on the re- ,he 0,)jvct of his mission. The Spirit of the
mamder ol the flesh with his invited guests. *'ord came ni*00 David ; to prepare him for
The offering of thn sacrifice must be placed wcrk “The Hebrew for ‘came upon'
between vs 5 and 6. describes a sudden and pervading influence."

II The Famiiv ni u.«i. A (Cambridge Bible). The name David means
II. The Family ul Jeaalc, 6 n. "hcl.ived" or "darling," and may have been

X. *, 7. When they were come ; to the given to him as the youngest of the family, 
sacrificial feast, held doubtless in the house their I>ci and joy.
of Jesse. Eliab ; probably the same as Elihu, -------------------------------- »....... ..
whom David afterwards appointed ruler of llanninM i« m 1 1 nature is the greatest part of man, but man
the tribe of ludih 1 Chron 27 • .s \n,l Happiness ts t° fee! onus soul good; cannot trust his moral nature. He may be
eaid. His words were Mmken in silence in !,h*rt“ r“y n0 olher ’ and onc ",aV kave very good or very bad. His moral nature is

God Surelv the T 1 if ° ll"s hllll"n“\<-'Ven in sorrow ; hence there unreliable. 1’ity a man who has gotten
him Eliab bv hisheiohr ami r nm * ° ?re sume f^iefs that are preferable to any where the weight of wrong does not trouble
seemed^ to’saniuef the*natura, ’successnr’tn ^ b> *" ^

Saul, ch. 9 : a ; to : aj. I have refused him. J a good man Educatton is • drawing out.
There was other work for Eliab and the rest „ —:---------------------- llow much drawing out will e lemon take
but Iting-i wnrlr onlv for Divtd, for he alone . 1)0 V™ envy the fisherman who lent his to get sugar ? The fatherhood ol God and 
was fitted fur ir Not as man seelh The 1,011,0 Jesus • He oilers us the same hon- the brotherhood ol man have been miscon- 
|,eo|)le admired Saul because of hi, meat ?r and,,Hu beg! us to do Him the same Çcived oy some interpreters We are hut 
bodily strength and beauty. The Lord looks , ; V.® C0TS 10 elch ol us a,ul a*ks us “"“1 descendants ol Jehovah ; there is but 
deeper and is to choose a king aftei his own 10 c!. 11 "" hlve our daily work as His “one only begotten Son." A new nature is
heart, ch. 13: 14 ; is : a8 The outward l,rearhlnK P'ace-the office and workshop, demanded to make man tight.
appearance ; literally, “the eyes," which, ‘ as In! oounl,ir-the desk, the mother's work in -----------—---------------
contrasted with the heart, are figuratively [oe homÇ- thc servant;s work in the house—
employed to denote the outward form ” £ 7 'he pu |m ,e 'erk,É W|M you let II 11 not !'*ld lhal afler «eeping God’s

Him have it to day ?—Mark Guy I’earse. commandments but in keeping them, there 
r.i,, ■ ...----------------- . •• Rrcal reward. God has linked these two

7 ,,ur oxiwenccs is to things together, and no man can separate
nuke us bullet and stronger, ,|ltlll -ubedtcnce and

interview

I

A Prayer.

And alleluia* where their t banting band 
A* water* and a* thunder* fill the sphere.
Lord, grant u* what thou wilt, and wh.

Deny, and told u* in thy pea 
Not a* the world give*, give 

Inhuild u* where Jeru*alvm is built 
With walls of j.tspar and with street* of gold. 

And tnou, thyself, Lord Chiist for cornerstone.
—Christina U. Rosbelti.

celui fold :
e to us thine own .

True Qrcatness.
Man is great enough to defy God, he is 

too great to be annihilated. The moral

llut the l.ord looketh on thc heart. He 
alone can infallibly discern man’s true inward 
rbaratter, 1 Clituii. 17 ; is ; Luke 1(11 15,
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!IDr, Wilkie end the General Assembly
Mr. EiuYou : I see hy the rejiort of the 

proceedings of the General Assembly given 
in your paper that I>r. Wilkie’s appeal 
and the memorial sent in by many members 
of the church ..king for invert,gauon of the Sun Au lx.,Mn, (r,,m Paul: 
Central India Mimim hzve not bvtn »nh- Huw wc May „xercome Our
T L 11ml” T' “ ,,ues':°n °' ,neof Hindrance»,ship fur Dr. Wilkie but a question of simple
justice involving the honor of the Presbyter s Cor. ta : y-io ; 10 : 10.
tan church. It 11 gratifying to the lovers of An obetecic >•»
Justice to know that the last Assembly has 
pronounced on Dr. Wilkie’s character to his 
credit. It has said nothing about his Ira-

Oi 0
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Excuses lor not Joining the Church.
RV Nt.Wtl.l. DWIGHT HILLIS.

You will not join a t hurch because of 
inconsistent Church members ! Consistency, 
then, is the word you wish to emphasize. 
Very well, line is the world ol trade and 

To-morrow, merchants willA favourite race with good riders is the 
"obstacle race," where all sorts of difficulties commerce.
are placed in the way, and he who surmounts adulterate their goods, traders will tamper 

chu"h arVbauble’1 of 'm ,hcm »" m"« completely wins the prize. •»£ côuon for s”Tclerkl
(erences. ^«“^“h.wse’^^rider « X'Te’.’l'o’f will’steal money from the bank and the

It is to be hoped that the commission Obstacle, does. The harder the course the whole kingdom of trade stands for hypocri.es
that has been appointed will shew itself to lie murc slienuous an(j exciting the race. and lies. Since you do not care to associate
composed of men of judicial mind, fearless, poinR things easily is not the Ik t ex- with hypocrites, withdraw from business and
thorough and impartial in their inquiry, and cc „n us „ ls dol tht hard pledge yourself never again to enter the
just as tearless, candid and thorough in their [hi lhal deve|ops unusucd pi -rs kingdom of commerce. If inconsistent 
pronouncement They arc appointed to Thwarlpd ,nd humbled, the luul le.rns memturs keep you out of the Church, why
sift out truth-thc whole truth and to de- „ ülhcrw;se woujd ncve, seek to know, do not inconsistent members keep you out
Clare it, and it is to be hoped that their find Headed off in the direction it ignorantly ol business?
tnR w'll contain internal evidence of thor- chooses jlsel, „ finds a hclle, way. Her* t, the kingdom of love and mar-
oughneis and impariiality. If it be of such |n e (],ftirully a lesson is set for us ria«e- To-morrow some man will play false 
a nature as to arouse suspicion that they K hindrance hides help behind its frown- to his marriage vow, and some woman will
have gl issed over faults, kept back facts, or • ||Usk ,.Wu ,am ,he strenglh „f the profane the holiest sanctities, and those who
in other words have be» n guided by the . , . ' w. rcsi., •• Failure can »>e the have solemnly pledged themselves to the law
policy which seems.,, have been that olI the S’Lg L, of â bette, ,ucc,L Wee '"«<= will stand forth clmhed with
r . M C. fo- years—hide what might Ik* ratant l0 hyporricy as with a garment. Hut does their
feared would hinder the cause, or gain "no „ ri*c on tie tin -si ones inconsistency mean that you can never find
good end” as the committee would say, they 0l our*àVïam U?gh^r ihingV' your home, and that you can never stand at
may depend upon it they will do more to .... , . ... a marriage altar, and never swear fealty in
destroy confidence in the cause than open ask God to take awav our ditticulties the namc nf an eternal friendship ? Why,
candour will. "Truth will stand when a’ a weak and mistaken prayer I auI saw |herv arc spots on the sun, but we need the 
thing's failing ” mistake, after he had made it, and vit it $un fur harvest, l o be consistent, you must

The Dominion Presbyterian is to be "n ,ecuft* *ur us l'ut wc *hl,u 11 avo,o nuking glve Up the Venus de Mdo, beouse there is
commended for its manly independence in ll,l(,°- common nimirence» a tlaw in the marble. We must pull down
opening its columns to the expression ol op- * the Parthenon, because there are black stains
inions and free discussion ol questions of Poverty seven is a thorn in the Mesh to on columns. Now, something is wrong 
interest to the church at large. Aside from many minds. Hut ultimes the hi lien men |n thv man who refuses allegiance to the
your valuable paper, the Presbyterian church l'avc deliberately chosen poverty, so as to be (jhurch because of inconsistency, but turns

tree to follow God, Jesus Christ himself 
chose to be poor with nowhere to lay his

has no paper now that can be called the 
people's pajier, and can he said to be free to 
allow full expression to free thought, as was 
characteristic of the old "Canada Presbyter
ian,” which has been much missed by many.

Thanking you tor courtesy in granting 
space for this, I am, Yours Sincerely,

around and gives allegiance to a hundred 
other institutions in the very face ot greater

Illness and infirmity are commonly counted ‘"jhae are many poor pupils in schools
hindrances. Hut a strong suui works often anij alleges ; but when you find some youth
in a trail liody. Many e cripple, manv an who is far from being the ideal scholar, do
invalid, has run a victorious r^re. Milion not rail against the college and the university,
was blind, yet he wrote the greatest epic in 'pjie p„orer the scholar, the more necessary
the language to the glory of God, and to his maintenance of the school in which he 
own enduring fame. studies ; and if some men in the Church are

Our Heavenly hither, we thank thee for Ridicule and opposition ap|>ear mighty sinful and weak and lull of error, it is the 
this daily bread. Xiav it nourish us so that hindrances to the timid disciple, Hut if morc necessary to strengthen the Church,
we may serve thee. Peed us with the bread God is with us, it makes no matter who is t^al manhood may be uplifted and strength-
ot life and ever keep us in thy love ; we ask against us. G"d means to teach us courage eneip Unconsciously, he who urges the
in Jesus’ name. Amen. ar,d faith by just such obstacles. He wants inconsistency of Christians and rails against

Our Father, Giver of every good and us to overcome, and he will help us if we
perfect gift, we acknowledge thy care and trust in him and go forward, 
love for us in our daily bread. Hless this Strength and Weokne»».
food to our use, and may we be thankful and 

Whether we eat or drink we would 
Wc ask in Jesus’ name.

Vir.
Grace Before Meat.

their errors, has forged a weapon that turns 
against himself.

How ungenerous are all these excuses, as 
We live in God’sThe weakest moments in a man’s life are wen as how wicked 1 

when he thinks he is strong. Careless Würld. He hath fitted up this world house
strength is always being betrayed into danger. as no prince hath ever fitted up the halls of
Samson was at his weakest when he thought

content, 
glorify thee. 
Amen. a palace. We breathe His air, arc warmed 

- himself strong enough to disobey God He py His summers, we feed upon His harvests,
' became strong when in blindness and cap- wc arc pilgrims who stoop and drink at H is

tivity he called upon God lu help him, and fountains. The angel of His providence 
Act* 91 aj-as pune(j down the temple of the Philistines 

T““" J”» *~A ;„h h„ manacled hands.
When we realize our utter weakness we 

ready to trust utterly to God’s strength 
"Man’s extremity is God’s opi>oriunitv.”
Km plied of s» H and pride, we are prepared 
to be filled with the Spirit and to glory in 
our weakness, since the indwelling power of 

: i*5 God is our strength.

Daily Readings.
Mon., July 27. -Our enemies.

goes before us to prepare life's way ; the 
angel of His mercy follows after us to recover 
us from our transgressions. And how shall 
men meet such overflowing generosity save 
with instant obedience ?

Wed., July|zi>.-Tuni making.

Tliurs.. July 30.—Poverty.

Fri.,

Sat.,

Sun., Aug. 2.— Topi,. Lessons from
How we may overcome our hindrances, | 

j Cor. 1 i : 7* 10 ; 10 : 10

2 The*, j : 6-12 are

1 Cor. 4:9-13
July 31.—Glorying in weakness.

1 Cor. 12 : 5, 6
Aug. 1.—"For my brethren's sake.

God keeps a school for his children here 
on earth, and one of his best teachers is 
named Disappointment. He is a rough 
teacher ; severe in tone and harsh in hand

'll God is too good to us to lake away a ling, sometimes, but his tuition is worth all it 
Lblessing though it is causing us pain. costs. Many of our best lessons throughII God makes our weak hours our strong life have been taught us by that same old 
Nines by giving us then more of his own schoolmaster, Disappointment. —Theodore 
Pstivngih, Cuyler,

Whet Our Scripture Suggests.

Time was, is past, thou canst not it recall ; 
Time is, thou hast—employ thv |»orlion small ; 
Time future is not, and may never be ;
Jinn? present i> tin? only lime lui Hive.
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THE POPE.THE TWELFTH OF JULY.The Dominion Presbyterian Once more the Orangemen have had 
their day with the usual processions, 
sermons, speeches, &c. On the whole 

OTTAWA everything passed off comfortably, with 
out riot or strife. Some, no doubt, 
imbibed too freely as a consequence of 
strenuo is effort, or as a means of stimu
lating enthusiasm ; but that was only the 

78 brilliant exception that proves the rule, 
, oe and does not disturb our belief that the 

fiSfiSu Orange order consists of a body of sober, 
determined men. The Orangemen, True 
Blue Daughters, Loyal Apprentices, and 
others of similar colour, represent the 
right wing of Protestantism. They 
remind us of battles that have been fought 
and call upon us to display that eternal 

.M'Vpiht'hino Hatrm.-ia oontn per Haute line onch vigilance which is the price of freedom. 
Li.iut* should be HddruHH*!: Some of us who are not Orangemen can

admit that the order if wisely led may 
play a useful part. To the zealous 

;. hi ackett robinson. Manager end Editor Romanist the Orangeman is, no doubt, a
detestable creation, the incarnation of 
ignorance and fanaticism ; just as to the 
strict Protestant the Jesuit is the type of 
all that is cunning and base. There are, 
no doubt, noble Jesuits as well as useful 
Orangemen ; but we prefer ‘the orange 
colour because it stands more fully for 
personal liberty. The Jesuit, at the other 
extreme, represents complete submission 
to an external, a submission which tends

The Pop^ of Rome has outlived by 
many years the term of life which is re
garded as the measure of time allotted to 
man upon this earth. For some time the 
world has been watching round his bed
side, and ere these words can be put into 
print he may have passed away. The 
wonder of a man occupying such a high 
position and discharging such solemn 
duties up to the age of 94 is one that 
arrests the attention and appeals to the 
sympathy of men. To the Roman 
Catholic,who regards the bishop of Rome 
as the vicar of Christ and the head of the 
visible Church, there is something 
specially striking in the pathetic figure of 
the venerable pontiff. To the Protestant 
the pope is an interesting character, a 
wonderful old man, a fine specimen of the 
noblest kind of Catholic. It is possible 
to repudiate the fundamental principles of 
Romanism and yet cherish respect for the 
personal worth and character of the 
occupant of the Papal chair.

And certainly Pope Leo has stood before 
the world as a most respectable and 
venerable figure He has attempted to 
rule well his own Church, though as a 
matter of fact the power of the Pope is 
very limited. The strength of the system 
is greater than that of any one mao, even 
the man to whom has been given the 
greatest place. The simplicity of his life, 
the nobility of his character may exert a 
powerful and helpful influence, but in the 
matter of changing the constitution that 
is the growth of centuries he is powerless. 
In many parts of the Church there are 
abuses of which he knows nothing, and 
which he cannot altogether check even if 
he desires to do so.

The Pope has shown a deep interest in 
the general life of the world and has sent 
forth pronouncements on its social and 
political problems which show the sim
plicity of his mind and the nature of his 
faith. He evidently thought that there 
could be salvation for society in return to 
the ideals of the “ages of faith.1. To study 
Latin and immerse oneself in the theology 
of Thomas Aquinas may he one way of 
fleeing from the difficulties of modern 
thought, but it is not the way which is 
most likely to satisfy thinking men. Our 
own must be an age of faith, but of a 
robust faith that can manifest itself in 
new forms of thought and worship.

The ancient virtues of purity, faith, 
loyalty and courtesy we must have ; but 
these must clothe themselves in forms 
appropriate lo the new centuries.

The Pope as a man we may honour ; 
but we are convinced that the system he 
represented has erred in clinging too 
tenaciously to a dead past, and in failing 
to distinguish between faith and form.

The Roman Pontiff departed this life at 
4 o'clock on Monday. His end was peace
ful and painless ; in fact he quietly passed 
from natural sleep into the sleep that knows 
no wakening on this side of the grave.

IB HVBLIBI1KU AT
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Tii.it successful institution, the Corn* 
w ill L'.itnmen ia* College, sends as a neat 
I > trx vx hieIt carries in its s intrim page
tv: 1 ii 011 respecting the "C. C. C." Mr.

tiie enterprising Principal is to be 
com.(tended for lii- good taste
S :

'I iv Orillia Lord's Day A liance has 
ln.in J a lequiM fvr the •imSivU prayer ot «» «W* out from the soul all living 
liuj s piopl.. uinl lire preaching of every initiative and heallhlul originality, 
minister of Ihe Gonpvl in this town and Orangism has, no doubt, sometimes allied 
the surrounding U.»nships.that the Lord's itself with ignorant fanaticism and 
I) v may he elisuv.d In a manner mord religious rowdyism ; hut that kind of 
cbn.is.s-nt with the spirit ot Him who thing may ding lo any organisation, and 
made it "lor man,” on Sabbath next, in 'his case is, we think, an excrescence 
aGslAiuL rather than of the essence of the order.

Studied in relation to its history the 
at Sidney, Cape Orange order may teach us many useful 

Lines, ex M 1* for |es>ons And while some of us may think 
that our religious lihetiy is in this land 
Well secured, it is good to be reminded 
of noble men, and great movements, that 
in the past have quickened livinr en
thusiasm and called lot ill great sacrifices. 
Alter all, however, let us bear in mind 
that thv best defence of Protestantism is

The iiJdeii death
Uiclou oi Mr. lames
one ot the W e glens removes a Well- 
known li uieliorii ilie stage 01 action. 
Mr Lm.** Was . leal ileal ted S< ot, li-)ul to 
hi> u.ends, .0 his pally and his church. 
For .1 long lumhei of years he conducted 
the liueipli Mercury with ability and suc
cess, endearing himself to his brethren of
tlie puss, doing useful work lor his city the manifestation of a lofty lotm of 
and evumry in the columns ot his paper Christianity in preaching, teaching and 
and in the halls ul legislation. His wile 
an estimable hub.. pre deceased him four 
years ago. and they had no children.
Mi Iunes was hi his .seventieth year.

living. Not in shouting defiance at the 
enemy 01 in brave processions and valiant 
speeches is the highest work done ; but 
in showing to the world that our faith 
meets the deep, spiritual needs of nun, 

We tak. pleasure in directing attention and Lads them on to clearer knowledge 
to a sc niton by Rev. Dr Mowult, of Lrs- of God and more intelligent discipleship 
kine church, Montreal, published in this of Jesus Christ, 
issue It will be found wholesome read- —-------------------

The Christian Observer of Louisville, 
Ky., says : The recent proposal in the

ing ; and Iron) time to time we hope to 
make room for others Iron) the same pen.
Dr Motau's sermons have been publish- Protestant Kpi.Sv.opai Church in this coun- 
ed for tvurteen years or more in papers in 
New liiunwwick and Nova Scoria, and from the name of ihe ChurJi was but an 
w »!i i L -sed revults Some time ago we outward expression of a disposit.cn to 

v .1 letter ft0111 a gentleman in Iowa make that Church less Protestant and
more ritualistic On this question, the 
votes of the ministers and laymen in the 
various dioceses have just been taken. 
The result is ve ÿ happy In favor of 
omitting lue wuid “Protestant, ' were 
211 miuivtcr» and about 24,000 laymen ; 
Hg.tiiisi it were 2 000 minisitis and 280,- 
oco la. men. I he heart ol the church is 
all right on this question.

try to eliminate the word “Protestant"

wliulud h en reading these sermons for 
year.-, a id he in .kws grateful mention of 
the great good done himself and others 
‘ i.i mining camps, log shanties, dug outs, 

ori.wr inJ ut homes on thesebaa many
Western pi air cw’ii 011» he reading of the 
•ki t cns We liust they may be equfo.iy 
useful as they appear in our columns.

As the couch is to the weary to is faith it\ 
God to the troubled soul.

I
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Sparks from Other Anvils.Literary NotesPROPHETIC IDEAS AND IDEALS

When .Angels Come to Men, by M. r- United Presbyterian : There is noth- 
gan t L. Sangsler $100. Fleming ing in the heaven or the earth more sure 
Revel I Company, Toronto. Any book than this that the favor of God is for the 
that comes to us with Mao. aret Sangster's upright in heart. And he who lor his 
name «s author is sure to be attractive, grca' name’s sake will bear the cross shall 
Particularly to girls her writings appeal, in the midst of the glory wear the crown, 
though this new book will prove as The reward of the righteous may be slow 
deniable to the moth.rs as to the in coming ; but the interest on that 
daughters. We have livre eleven short which has been committed to his care is

recoin-

Our readers will many of them be in 
forested in reading the following review 
ot Dr. Jordan’s volume on the Old Test
ament prophets. It appeared in an Eng
lish journal and is from the pen of Dr. A 
Duff who is an old Testament teacher of 

rge experience We quote :
The friends of Dr Jordan in Yorkshire

will find his book—full of cameo portraits . . . ......
of the great Hebrew preachers—to he of chapter* in which angels and their visit» compounded and when the day of 
lh« sort that lifts the reader into a vision «• Uixuswd. Uiivll» Iroin a Biblical point pense anives the blessing will be all the 
of the march of God across the ages. It uf v'cW . Perhaps the most beautiful 
it not one “standpoint’’ that Dr Jordan chupfor is that entitled file fullness of 
counts precious, but he would help us all 7ime ls described the annunua-
into a lull, loving, esteeming fellowship V0"' J1'* bovk ,s el'aimmgly bound in 
with the ever-breathing light and truth. 1 ue‘ WH 1 ^ux 10 n’"llv1.

So he tells ol Amos and on to Mlcah, The frontispiece of the lune Literary
of Nahum and onwards to the great Jere- Cû; eclor ,s J r,L.,ure „ seventeenth 
miah, of the wonderful men of the Ex,le, cenlury prinl Lltop. whi.e the opening 
and then of Haggar and down to J.,el. arlid/i/ime „ „rcs«| North
And be ,t noted that while he has some The „uok 1,\,I>U1L.> v, ,m Angler, 
hesitation, and due cautions, a, are S,|eclluns ure itv„ Horn XV,II,am
natural m a represen ative of an old con- LonJon, lhv. Use of
servalive and highly organ,zed “Kiri Books winch w .11 d.ligh iwu. ol sewn 
yet to him the Lev,t,cal and Aaron,U leem cenlury l.ngh.h
sacerdotalism ,< clearly the religion ol the w|„ ,how ttt)...... al)U spell-
later and lower level, of post-Ex,he form- ing --He »as « wise m;,,,. ih.il in Ins

, ... vacancy Iront publique S. i vice*, took hisThe introductory pages, admonishing o|d ,Lu».,v. and so con-
the preacher that “helps ol the right vtrwUY „ s,„d> aim" Hook., as wdl
kmd are precisely those which demand „„ com v. And who » ,11 nut say, that 
most severe and conscientious work from j ;mJ , v., m> ,,,
one s self, are worthy of the fine regiment |£.lllulliv ul Heaven . a solace when from personal acquaintance with Him :
of studies that follow m twenty-eight ,he gre.oest advcsiiy thrclcns ' Liter- the knowledge of God Unit springs from
short, bright chapters, each one like the ary Collector Vicss, Greenwich, Conn thc love ol God and results ill greater
kernel of a nut. Amos, “the Gou inspired jove
man,” leads. Then the genetic study of
Hosea lets us feel how each successor The resignation ol Hen. A G Blair ot 
drank in the life breath of his forerunner, hjs p0i itolio as Minister ol Railways, and 
and so ran on farther. Then of Isaiah, frull, lhe Government, wu- llv sensation 
Dr. Jordan says : “You say no man can ...... ,
see Uod and live. . . True. . . . at the Va, HalIasi.week.
This man did not live ; in a very deep t"al Hon. Mr bidding will be acting while t That is a question that each pas-
sense he died." Bui we need not quote : Minister until the close ol the session, of tor must carry to God for a settlement,
these gems shall be read On Zephamah which it is now expected will be greatly No man can decide it for his brother,
we learn how loss of faith in the goodness prolonged if the proposed railway legisla* Dut tor a minister, > inply because lie
of God’s universe comes through lack of tion is pushed through to a finish. 8tiCS that some neighboring minister can

with it In “Nahum” a little attract the floating population in this way
to feel obliged to adopt the plan is to be
little the sanctuary and the God of thc

lar

greater.
South Western Presbyterian: We 

may acquit Czar and cabinet of any im
plication in or justification of such mas
sacres, but the speakers were right ill 
laying the blame ultimately at lhe door of 
u ijust and discriminating laws, and neg
lect of the Greek priesthood to disabuse 
the minds of their ignorant flocks of a 
foolish and injurious superstition of a 
bloody ritual, viz : mingling Mood of 
Christian infants with that of l’assover 
lamb !I New York Witness : The truth is that 
knowledge has not in itself any moral 
quality ; it has no necessary connection 
with goodness Many i learned man has 
been wicked and base, and many an ignor- 
ant man has been noble and saintly. The 
only knowledge that can elevate human
ity is the knowledge of God which comes

lhe lollowmg

alit

Mi i.i n Presbyterian : If a stereop- 
ticon vCtu e on Sunday evening does not 
attract peo le to Christ, all right. If it 
merely dr. ws thc crowd and gratifies 

It is stated, their taste for amusement, is it worth

Often c
mor" credit might be given to Assyria.
“Habakkuk" has some fine bits. “Micah” Our good friend of the Acton l ice Press 
is perhaps the best little essay in the book has completed twenty five wars as Pub- sanctuary, 
for its grip of keynotes ••Jeremiah” is a Usher ol that attractive paper Country Christian Guardian : Thc project tor a 
Rembrandt po.trail, chiaroscuro, of the i„ Canada has no belter repre- Government railway to Winnipeg, prac-
man of sorrows, “Ezekiel has a good _ , ,, , tically an extension of the Intercolonial
analysis of ••priestism.” But the mission- sen ,l 1 e . v ^ rtss * 1 1 1 .. westward to that point appears from the 
ary ideal in the "Servant of Jehovah," congratulate friend Moore most heartily despatches to he gaining favor at Otta- 
p. 255, is a diamond. on ^ls clean record ol a quarter of a een- W:1 We confess that it appeals to us as

tury. His paper ivflects credit on himself deserving ol careful consideration at least.
Vnder proper safeguards and with busi
nesslike management a railway built_ and

wards. In every respect their policy and Mr. James Cro 1. Elder ol St. Paul’s ^h^XBantie'witl^C^n^ad^im^he
have been diametrically opposite Church, Montreal, attended the General wou|j_ we hc|;Cve, be a great fac-

with equally divergent results. On this Assembly at v an; uiver, took an mlelli- ^ no( 0|,|y tllc business life, but in 
side the line peace and good will between gent part in its proceedings, and on the lt)e' national life of this country, 
whites and red men ; on the other side 6th1 instsailed from Hong K mg ! In it- Londoa Presbyterian : We are among 
frontier wars, scalpmgs and slaughter, self there is nothing surprising m this. thl,sc who fu|lv appreciate the blessing 
The Congrugationalist, a Boston denom- But it is surprising that a man of over p-ree jrr. Je has been to this coun
inational paper, gives an interesting sid- lour score vears should take the journey try Under it our commerce has become 
light in the following : “We sympathize to the Pacific coast, and then proceed on a w'orjj wide, our Empire has grown, our 
with the Indians who resent the renaming voyage of thousands of miles and do it all people have obtained cheap food, employ- 
of their children in our Government like a man of forty vears. Mr. Croil is ment has increased,and wages have risen, 
chools. Those who urge this reform possessed « f great t-hvaival strength, is a To disturb the policy which has conferred 

seem utterly to lack the imagination which good traveller, and will greatlv enjoy the such benefits is a very P^°P^sa •
the Indian often has expressed in beauti- trip. U is a pity the General Assembly basis” of Vhe” controversy of
ful names, and even the ability to translate did not see its way to appointing a (. onv hajf century ag0| anj ;t may be that 
them into good F2nglish. besides the lack mission to visit our Indian and Chinese ihe drawing closer together of the Colon- 
of decency in ignoring family relation- missions, as suggested by Mr. Croil. He jes anj Mother Country warrants 
ships. Such persons would, if they could would have made an exceedingly useful 
have forced the Greeks to change the member of such a Commission, although tariffs. It may also be that there are 
name of their goddess, the ox-eyed Juno it is improbable he would have accepted other and better ways of reaching that 
into plain Betsy Jane."

and on ActonOur neighbors to the South have always 
failed in their treatment of their Indian

ours

reconsideration and revision of

the position.
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tÛtitàé&ÊÛ&àê&Èfâ) enough for angels.
“They were my little sister’s who died,"

The Inglenook. I
• “ They do belong to an angel, then,"

4-oUy sa.d suddenly, smiling through her

Polly’s Pink Dress.

♦«

ing stiHly across the lawn toward her. He* 41 They are yours now. \ our hair is just 
tween tiers of glistening, tightly wound curls the color of hers ”
her little face glowed with heat, happiness, A little later, when all traces of tears were 
and the reflection from the pink dress, washed away, Polly, in a maze of wonder at 
Th.it dress ! Mrs. Flynn had snapped the herself, sat beside Louise at the long table 
last thread at eleven o’clock the night before, and ate the ice cream with stripes in it.
and then had viewed the result of her labor Once a shuddering sob caught her at the
with satisfaction. To be sure, the cloth had thought of the pink dress, but then she look, 
proved to be a scant pattern when the spot ed down and patted the soft skirts tenderly, 
was cut out, and the dress had to be made When she came into the great hall to say
apron fashion, with a seam up the front, good-by, Louise tucked a bundle into her
She had saved enough to make ruffles, how* hand.
ever, so Polly’s head rose proudly from a “ I’bat is your dress, and one or two other 
calyx of pinkness, starched and ironed in things belonging to my little sister wth your 
Mrs. Flynn’s best style. hair. Come to see me soon dear.

Louise took the moist little hand and As Polly turned away hugging her bundle,
smiled kindly into the radiant blue eyes lift- a little blue arm slipped through hers,
ed to hers. "I was truly awful sorry, Polly, though I

“1 am glad you came, Polly dear.” she couldn’t help laughing at first. An ‘deed I 
said, and the smile and speech filled Polly’s didn’t do it on purpose.” 
already full heart to bursting. She only Polly whirled about quickly. “I’m awful 
turned a shade redder and gulped in res- sorry I said you did. I was so sprised. 

nse. but Louise understood. Put I like you now.”
‘You would like to swing, I know,” she The two looked shyly at each other for a

added. "Manice, will you take Polly over moment. Then the red head and the golden
to the swing ?” one met. and Polly turned happily to the

The hweet-faced little girl addressed smiled door.—The Congregationahst and Christian
World.

All“Hut I want to go to the party, Ma ! 
the girls in my class are goin’, and there’s 
to be real ice cream in stripes, an’ a swing 
under the trees.”

Polly Flynn chewed the string of a much- 
washed sunbonnet as she spoke and kicked 
het foot disconsolately against the leg of the 
table where her mother was ironing.

“Sure an’ I’d like to have yez go, Polly,* 
responded Mrs. Flynn, anxiously, all the 
time passing her iron with swift, skilful 
strokes over the dainty shirtwaist under her 
hands, “llut what yrz could wear, I’m not 
the one to tell yez. There’s niver a scrap tn 
the house which isn’t patches, an’ patches 
don’t go to no parties of Miss Tarish, bless 
her swate face ! ”

With the words Mrs. Flynn set her iron 
more gently on the white ruffles, as if the 
wearer hcrsell were under the strokes.

“Hut 1 don’t mind ’em !" Polly put in 
eagerly. “Couldn’t they be put where they 
wouldn’t show ? There’s that pink stuff 
Mrs. Tarish got for curtains, an’ a spot came 
on it, so she gave it away. ’Twould make a 
lovely dress, an’ I do want to go so bad. 
There's goin’ to be real ice cream in stripes 
an’ ”—

"Yez told me that before. Jist wait an’ 
I’ll see. P’raps Mrs. O’Rourke’ll let me use 
her machine a bit. Thin if I works avenin’s 
—today’s Wednesday—Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday—mebbe, run along now I can’t 
work with yez akickin’ the table under me 
irons.”

Comforted by a scrap of hope, Polly 
rushed out to the back gate. She had no 
bosom friend of her own age, so all hcr joÿs 
and woes were chanted to herself as she 
swung jerkily to and fro on the rickety old 
gate.

I

shyly at the new comer. Polly smiled in re 
turn, walked confidingly over to her side, 
and the two ran off together.

“Elsie, please don’t spoil Polly’s afternoon 
—and mine,’’ Louise whispered to the little 
girl in blue.

A red flush mounted

Mow Bees Make Honey.

Recent investigations seem to indicate that 
the production of honey is not natural to 

up to the yellow flowers, but is the result of a pathologic pro-
“ 'Deed I won’t cess based on the action of an animal fer-curls, and Elsie said eagerly,

Miss Tarish. I didn’t know you heard, ment introduced into the base of the petal
I’m awfully sorry, but she did look so funny ! from the saliva or other secretion of a bee.
I’ll go and help her swing ” The sap of the petal contains a very small

In the games which followed, Polly’s amount of sugar, but larger quantities of sol-
shining head and Polly's bubbling laugh uble and insoluble starch. A slight scratch,
werre everywhere. “O, it’s the joy o’ the such as the bee gives when collecting honey,
world !" she sighed once, as she stopped to or any perforation will cause an exudation of
tie her shoe. Then with a dash she was this sap, which is not particularly sweet and

not at all like honey. Hut if to this sap be 
added a ferment, such as ptyalin or yeast,

back in the circle again.
“Look out, Polly. There’s a long thread 

hanging from your skirt. You'll trip. Let the starchy matter is converted into sacchar
ine break it."

'A party ; pink dress an* ice cream ; pink 
ice cream an’ a swing ; a swing on the gate, 
a swing an’ ice cream," she crooned over 
and over ecstatically, her tight little red 
curls wagging up and down in time to the 
chant.

Meanwhile Mrs. Flynn finished the white 
ruffles carefully, dropped her iion with a 
clang on the stove, exchanged her work 
apron for a white one, and, throwing the 
end over her head, slipped out to Mrs. 
O’Rourke’s. Her errand was successful, 
and Polly went to sleep that night with vis
ions of a small, red-haired child, glorified by 
a pink dress, walking proudly up to the 
great white house on the hill.

Polly Flynn was not the only child in the 
city who rejoiced when Saturday dawned 
cloudless. On the hill workmen were busy 
hanging rojies for the swing from the great 
oak on the front lawn. In the rear of the 
house white-capped maids were making 
ready the iong tables, soon to be spread with 
everything eatable that children love and 
long for.

Hy three o'clock Louise Tarish, a dainty 
figure in her white gown, with sun glancing 
scross her bright hair, stood under the tree 
welcoming her small guests. She turned for 
a second to speak to a maid, and caught a 
giggle from a golden-haired, blue-clad little 
lass who stood near.

“O, isn’t she a freak 1 She couldn’t be 
redder if she tried.”

Louise turned quickly, to see Polly walk

me fluid.
Elsie caught the thread and pulled as she 

spoke. Alas.for Polly’s joy ! Mrs. O’Rourke’s 
machine was a chain stitch, and Mrs. Flynn 
in her haste had not tied all the threads.
At the strain, a yawning hole opened 
the bottom ruffle. Elsie unconsciously pull 
ed harder, trying to break the thread, and in the grounds of a gentleman of property in

"Polly stood fascinated and horror-stricken at the North* This venerable relic of antiquity
the rapidly lengthening gap. Was it a bad though small, was an excellent specimen of
dream or was her beautiful pink dress falling the early English, a most rare thing to find
to pieces ? The thread snapped at the in Ireland. The landlord, Sir William—
throat and both children stood aghast. The wished to preserve it, and be gave directions
opening stretched from collar to hem, piti* that the ruins should be enclosed by a wall,
lessly revealing Polly’s red flannel petticoat, which was to be erected whilst he look his

"O, O,” she gasped, piteously ; then turn- seat in the lm|x.nal Parliament. On his re-
ing upon Elsie : “You did it" she said turn to his estate in Ireland with several
accusingly. Then as she heard a suffocated English friends, amongst the principal lions
gurgle her voice rang with outraged pride, of the place, he led his guests to inspect the
“You did it a purpose ! I want to go home !” old church at Innisbrogue, assuming some

In an agony of shame, blinded by smart- credit for the means which he had taken to
mg tears, she turned to rush toward the gate preserve it And certainly the well built
but found her face hidden in a cloud of cool wall, with its handsome iron gates, did him
sweet smelling whiteness. great credit. Hut when they went within,

“Come into the house .with me, dear,’’ ‘where was the Church of Innisbrogue ?*
Louise whispered. Actually pulled down to build its outer de-

Polly stumbled by her side up the steps, fences ? ‘For sure, Master Sir William,'
across the wide veranda and into the great said the faithful steward, ‘where were we to
cool hall. In lyjqise’s own room the pink get the stuff to put into the wall, ava, with*
dress and red petticoat were laid aside and out taking them big stones out of the ould
replaced by soft white ruffled things which chapel ; and there's no two ways of it bu{
to Polly’s blurred vision looked dainty they did us rightly ?' "

Disestablished.
Here is a curious story of how an old 

church was disestablished in Ireland :—“It 
was the old Church of Innisbrogue, situated

1
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1A Queer Family. Foolish Marriages. BABY’S VITALITY.
Just as wonderful as the adoption of Rom* "Look before you leap” is a proverb espec- 

ulus and Remus by the wolf in the Roman ially applicable to matrimony. There is no
story is that of two baby grey squirrels by contract that people enter into so blindly as
Calico, my neighbour’s three-coloured cat. that of marriage, no knot so rashly tied as
She has eaten scores of squirrels, and hence the nuptial knot, and none so hard to untie,
our amazement at her adoption of these two. Marriage is a contract for life. Everybody

They weie brought to the house before knows it, but few take heed of it. A
their eyes were open—so young that no one

The vitality of infants and young children 
is at its lowest point during the hot weather. 
More children die in summer than at any 
other season. This is because the litile ones 
suffer more from bowel troubles, are nervous, 
weak, sleepless and irritable. Prompt action 
often saves a valuable litth life, and troubles 
of this kind ran be promptly met and cured

woman
will buy a bonnet that she expects to keep 

knew how to feed them. Must they starve ? only a few months, and will take pains to
It bapjiened that Calico had a new spring see that it is a good bonnet, and that it suits
family of kittens so young that they, too, had her ; but she will take a partner for life with
out yet seen daylight. As there was always out assuring herself that he is a good man,
an abundance of Calico's kittens about it was or even that he is the kind of man likely to
decided as a last resort to rob her of two and make her happy.
if possible substitute the squirrels. The kit* In these days a woman marries of her own 
tens were twice as large, and Calico’s tastes free will. If she has any doubt of a
were perfectly well known ; but the squirrels she may say "No,” and be done with him.
might as well be eaten as starved to death. It rests with herself. Men are deceitful and

Calico was curled up in a basket under false, but not so deceitful and false as to en-
the kitchen table, when the squirrels were tirely deceive women when women have their
brought in. She looked, concerned, of eyes open. The girls who make bad match-
course, but not a bit worried, as two of her es are generally to blame for their own reek-
kittens were taken out of the basket and lessness.
placed in a hat upon the table. She did not 
see when * they were lifted from the hat and 
the squirrels put in their place.

Soon she missed them and began to fret

by giving the little oi.es I, TVs Own Tablets, 
which should be kept in every home ready 
for emergencies. These Tablets speedily 
relieve, and promptly cure all stomach, 
bowel and other hot weather ailments, and 
give sound refreshing sleep, Mrs. P. Eel- 
guson, 105 Mansfield street, Montreal, says : 
"My baby was attacked with dysentry and 
was hot and feverish. I gave him li.ihy’s 
Own Tablets and they promptly cured him. 
Before this he had been rather delicate, hut 
since using the Tablets he has been better 
and stronger in every 

These Tablets can be given with an ab
solute certainty that they will do good to all 
children from a new born upwards. They 
contain no opiate or poisonous “soothing ' 
stuff. Sold by medicine dealers or mailed 
at 25 cents a box by writing direct to Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Unhappy marriages are the results of had 
matches. A few of the girls who make bad 
matches may he given here

The girls who marry men to reform them ; 
and fidget, looking up toward the hat, which the girls who make friends of men to whom
the hungry squirrels kept rocking. Then they have never been introduced ; the girls
she leaped out upon the floor, purring, and who marry men old enough to be their
bounded upon the table, going straight to fathers, and the women who marry men
the hat. young enough to be their sons ; the girls

There certainly was an expression of sur- who marry against their parents wishes ; 
prise and mystification on her face as she saw those who marry out of spite ; the girls who 
the change that had come over those kittens, marry anyone for fear of becoming old 
They had shrunk and faded from three maids ; and the girls who become infatuated 
bright colours to a pale grey. She looked with handsome faces, and recklessly marry 
again and sniffed them. Their colour had the owners, 
changed, too.

She turned to the watchers about the the summer holiday season than at any other
table, but they said nothing. She was unde- time. At the seaside young girls meet men 
cided, half inclined to go back to the basket, with» ut introduction, and a friendship 
when one of the squirrels whimpered—a springs up between them Even girls who
genuine universal baby whimper. That set- are careful of their friendships at home be-
tied it. She was a mother, and whatever come reckless in this way at the seaside,
else these things were they were babies, and The girls foolishly allow these friendships to
that was enough, especially as she was need- continue when the holidays are over, with
in» just this number here in the bat to out ever attempting to discover who and
make whole her broken family. what are the friends and relatives of these

So she took them tenderly by the neck casual acquaintances. They may be honest
and leaped down to her basket, and when respectable men, but they frequently prove
they were both safely landed she curled up to be arrant thru, or men already engaged,
once more contented and happy, and began or even married,
to feed and wash them.

To-day they are sleek, full grown, romping resulting from these friendships are happy 
fellows that torment her with their pranks.
She cannot understand them, for they will 
not eat squirrel nor do a dozen things that she is marrying. She has a right to see the 
kittens ought to do. relatives of a man who wishes to marry her ;

Yet Calico has more patience with the she has a right to know how he makes his
squirrels than with her own children. Long living, and what his prospects are ; she has
after the kittens were boxed on the ears and a right to inquire into his past, and to know
sent off about their business, Calico allowed everything about him. An honest man's
these squirrels to plague her without giving character will bear investigation,
them a slap. ________^________

Eind fault, when you must find fault, in 
private, if possible, and some time after the 
offense rather than at the time. The blamed 
are less inclined to rv>ist when they arc 
blamed without witnesses ; both parties are 
calmer, and the accused patty is struck with 
the forbearance of the accuser, who has seen 
the fault, and watched for a pnvate and pro
per time for mentioning it.

To one of his preachers, who was badly 
pressed for money, Wesley sent a note 
and this letter : "Dear Sammy,—Trust in 
the Lord and do good ; so thou shall dwell 
in the land, and verily thou shall be fed — 
Yours affectionately, John Wesley." The 
reply ran : "Rev and 1 tear Sir,—I have 
often been struck with the beauty of this 
passage of Scripture quoted in your letter 
but I confess that I never saw ‘•uth a useful 
expository note upon it before.”

Probably more bad matches are made in

" North Africa has one Protestant mis
sionary to 125,000 Moslems, the Sahara one 
to 2,500,000, the Soudan one to 45,000.000, 
West Africa one to 30,00c. and Central 
Africa one to 14,000 heathen."

It is not to be denied that some marriages

ones, but most of them are not.
A girl has a perfect right to know whom

The Hon David Laird, so long a lead
ing figure in P. E. Island public life, and 
so long also a loyal Presbyterian Elder, 
was a commissioner from Winnipeg 
Presbytery to the General Assembly at 
Vancouver. Mr. Laird always commands 
respect in Synods and Assemblies, be
cause of the extent ol his experience and 
the moderation of his views.

Mr. Henry M. Stanley, the African ex
plorer, relates that when he started on his 

through the "Dark Continent,” he took
How to Roll an Umbrella,

The proper way to roll an umbrella is first . 
to grasp the ends ol the frame in the right |n hu baggage a large collection ol books,
hand and hold them tightly against the But as lhe number of his men was lessened,
handle. Still holding, roll from the op|rosite ,hc hooks had, one by one, to be left by the
end with the other hand instead of grasping waystdo, until finally, when less than 300
the frame. An umbrella that has once been m,lcs lri« the Atlantic, he had left only the 
badly rolled never looks nice again, because 11 ble, "Shakespeare,” Carlyle’s "Sartor Rés
ilié frame is slightly twisted. artus.’’ Norte’s “Navigation,” and the “Nau-

------ ------------------ tical Almanac.” At Zinga the "Shakespeare”
All Seamen. was abandoned, and afterward, Norie, the

almanac, and, last, "Sartor Resartus" were

Use the genuine jfj

MURRAY 1 UNMAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER 1

Know the comforts of having on hand a , 
supply of Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed throLwn d°wn» only lhe 1$‘ble Roir.g through
Milk. It can be used so agreeably for t0 l“c cndl _______________
cooking, in coffee, tea and chocolate. Lay English is to-day the language of 116,000- 
in a supply for all kinds of expeditions, ooo ix'ople. The Russian tongue is spoken 
Avoid unknown brands, by 8s,ooo,ooo and the I tenth by 58,000.000

tjf “TheUniversal Perfume. ” 
Sf For the Handkerchief 

Toilet and Bath.
$1 Refuse all substitute-

a.
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me, , . * nt 1_ Andrew's Rev. D. Straiten, M.A., of Brockville,Ministers and Churches, “ &
strong in the evening. Many people being out 
ot the city at this season the attendance at ait 
the churches is small.

At the thirteenth anniversary of the establish
ment of Stewarton church special services w 
held. In the morning Rev. J. H. liirnbull, ot 
Bank street church, preached an earnest and 
impressive sermon from the words, “And they 
answered him not a word." I hrist had received 
nu reply in answer to the question, “Why halt >c 
between two opinions. It was the duty of the 

Mr Turnbull pointed out, to

44Î
committees for the year were apStand in 

pointed, 
xeners are : Au

K < 
Th mes of committees and eon* 

e : Augmentation, Dr. Kellock : Home 
Rev. XV. Shearer $ French KvangHir-x-

J ; Sunday Schools, Rev. D. Mac- 
V.P. Societies, Rev. K. G Walker.

r0 lllv ..............be held in Chalmers’
of uiurch, (Jueboc, 8th Sept., at 4 p.tn.

Mission, Rev. XV. Shearer : rrenen r.vimg 
lion. Rev. C. A. Tanner ; Life and Work, 
M. MacL

Toronto Notes.
Rev. Joseph Hamilton is supplying the pulpR 

of Rev. Di. McKwen, Amsterdam, N.Y.
Rev. Prof. Murison has been preaching in St. 

Andrew's tor Dr. Armstrong Black, who is 
taking holidays.

Rev. D. Tait, of Chalmer s church, Quebec, 
the preacher in St. Knoch's church Sunday 
ng, and his thoughtful discourse was much

Lcod s and
The next meeting to

Western Ontario.
Mr. John A. McKay has been appointed 

precentor in Knox church, Embro.
The next regular meeting of Paris Presbytery 

will be held at Paris on 15th September at 10.30
church of today.

The Summer School at Knox College has been give a decisive reply to the que
both in au.ndance and useful- Rev p m. Ramsay. B.D. : Many will 

ig. as it did, missionary and remt.m\H.r him (the Pope) with especial gratitude
lining it was unique. 1 he fo|. llis at,iluje towards the general study of

church workers » ante from as tar west as Sarnia, Scripture It would be unseasonable to discuss at 
as tar north as PrterUvro, and from Ottawa and Viis moment whether his encouragement ot the
Prescott in the e.,st. Some of the notable men rvatli|1g ol tj,e Bible will in the end strengthen
and women of the Church spoke at the different t||S ow|1 vommunion. But everyone should re-
sesstons. A most interesting feature ot the j0iVc that so widespread and powerful an influence
meetings was a gathering on Friday evening ot jJas ^ccn exerted to bring the minds ol men into
those m attendance at the Presbyterian and himiediate contact with the words ol those who Brantford, has
Methodist Summer Schools, v nen addresses ^ 0jj Were so remarkably endowed by God » Presbytery.
W‘,''T !’>' Rl'v "‘li '.I,01,1,' l.,’h„.inn" „ „ The interim Moderator of the v.cent charge
i . m" 'T ..Cli.iVi. ' Both efforts ln » remit sermon in Knox church Rev. D. „| Salem, Dubhiiigloii and Uillie. Hill is Re». J.
I.. I-., el I;o.ulr .on Jo n K ,ox. shh shorts %| Ra„„ay made an abte plea tor moderator, m Jl)lri„lo„, |..,i,ley.

' Vt’-sîniMlMt i’reslâ lerians nvre the enjoyment of modem amusemenlx. Among congregation of Mount Forest at a meet.
‘'V n T i 1 r ether things lie dwelt on the tt.ereastng fondness = ‘ ,.,d revenUy decided to build a manse lor

prend ol Hr.Johnston s ht,I! an. oration. ,or amusvmcn. displayed by .be young people ol ;S JJ 'Vc. „anna.
Conlinued inlercsl wastakr..... . the sessions ol ,oJ ani| gave it as his opinion that both young pastor, is __

Hu* Summer School up till the close. I rof. mt.,V and young women were much to blame m Mr. Ketchen, of Knox College, Toronto, will 
McFadven continued his address on the liospels, thv matter.' Young men gloried in their strength occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew s citurcu,

.dealing with “The Doings ol Christ. One of afu| a„ over-indulgence in athletics was the Chatham, during Rev. Dr. Battisby s absence.
Christ s habits was teaching, and 1er this He rvsUlt ; while young ladies, by keeping late hours jhc congregation of St. Andrew s church,
used the historical method. Prot. Tracy took Hl ,lt homes and social gatherings, jeopardized Moles worth, recently presented Rev. G. B dlan-
tip I lie Sunday School teacher s aim. 1 he aim their health in no small degree. All this may be tyne, their late pastor, with a purse containing
.should be to change the child Iront the real to ca||etj innocent gaiety, but an account must bo £56.
the ideal, from what he is to what he should be. rtindcrcd for the time so spent.
In the course cl the lecture, as an illustration.
Prof Tracy distinguished the politician from the
statesman by saying the statesman is always . . . An nf q,
Irving to do something lor his country and the The summer pic-nic to Bout de I i t of St.
IVM.I ,.„| is always. I, .'king lor tin to.mtry w do Murk x Suwluy tohool wax ■> "-«M Wto*
Lomething for him. Rev. Dr. M.Tavi.h, ol Tl,e attendance was good. All the scholars 
I), srronto, lollowed will, adixrvurxc on the bvxt received presents, and gieatly enjoyed the out- 
methods of interesting congregations in mission ing. The elders, managers and teach» rs 
work, partivniarly will, refer.nice lo missionary manifested their deep interest in the school by 
meetings. In the evening Rev. Dr. Warden their presence. Mr. Morrow, the xliidratin 
spoke on Dr. I is. Kol.eilson and hi. message lo charge, rendered valuable assistance which was 
the Church. Rev. Dr. Warden urns a life-long very much appreciated.
friend of the deceased divine, and was able to On ti recent evening the choir of X ictoria 
give a sympathetic review of Dr. Robert son's church, Point St. Charles, gave a reception to
work in tin* west and northwest. The speaker their pastor, the Rev. J. Myles Crombie, on his
depicted the great progress the Presbyterian return from X'ancouver. Games were played in next
Church was making, and he appealed to the the early part of the evening, after which refresh- intends taking a
vvung people to help in providing nurses lor the ments were served. An address of wel» omc was Rodney.
suit, t. ...hers for the S .hhath Schools, and read by Mr. S. R. Clcndenning, to which Mr. At London Presbytery a committee consisting 
preacheis for cininlies and mission stations. Crombie replied by giving a brief description of of Revs, liosie, XX'iley, Craw and Henderson,
For thrise Christian works they must depend his trii* across the Dominion. Mr Crombie is was appointed to devise methods whereby the

doing a good work in a difficult field, and has devotional elements might find a larger place 10 
already endeared himself to his people. the meetings of the Presbytery and to report.

igcments have Leen completed lor the Rev. J. A. Anderson, Goderich, has completed 
in the Presbyterian College iluring the fifteen years of service in Knox church, of that 

coining session. Prof. Campbell and Prof. Rost* town. During 
w ill carry on the work in their respective depart- received into member 
ments. In addition to his own work Prof. raised for congregationa

for Missions.

quite a si.ccvss •

S. bbath School Ira
am! coiiiliinit Rev. XVm. Robertson, U.A., of Morris!on, was 

at her in Knox church, Grand Valley, lastthe
Sab

Rev. S. G. Livingston, B.A., Alvinston, has 
tendered his resignation, much to the regret of 
all concerned.

Rev. XV. A. J. Martin, of Zion church, 
been elected Moderator ot Paris

ry successful Garden Party held on 
t Faris' lawn, on XVVdnesday evening

At a ver 
Mr. Robert
of last week. Si46 were realized lor the friaiu» 
of Bond Head church.

Montreal.

ary services at Churchill xA*re 
interesting', helpful anti successful. Hie sermbns 
by Rev. XV. S. Me Alpine were appropriate to 
the o casion and thoroughly enjoyed. .

has asked Rev. F. O. Nichdl 
Sabbath

The annivers

Bruce Presbytery
to give the Cargill congregation weekly 
evening service until iu*xt meeting of Presbytery, 
whet the whole matter will be fully considered. 

Rev. 11. II. McPherson, late of Halifax. Nova 
Scotia, will supply Egntondville church for the 

four Sabbaths. Rev. Neil Shaw, B.A., 
few holidays at his old b onu* in

Ilargely on the rural young people Rev. XX .S. 
McTavish, ot Deseronto, convener of the Young 
People's Committee of tGeneral Assembly»
di*ah with young |>eople's societies, which he said 
originated from the great revival movement of 
|.Vn..iy years ago. 1 le held that they had done 
nvu*h to stimulate interest in mission ork. Rev. 
lo! n Neil,
Committee of the General Assemb 
Sabbath School work, and was mo 
as to the jHilicy ol teacher-training, 
of Cooke s church furnished the music.

1rs «S55 persons were 
p, the sum of $02,431 
lI purposes, and $3,708

ye.
shit

of the Sut lay ScIioijI Scrintger will take the class in systematic 
y, spoke on theology and Dr. Clarke Murray will lecture lor
st optimistic |W|) hours a week on Christian ethics. Prot.

1 he choir tjrri 0|- the United Free College, Glasgow, will 
give the opening lecture ol the session, and 
thereafter repeat the Stone lectures he is to de
liver at Princeton in September. Dr. A. 11. 
McKinney will give a courue on Sunday School 

Many Young Kndeavmrx .if Stewarton church Vedagog.es, in December. Dr. Barclay '•»»
sjK-n. a thoroughly onioyabie altmioon .1 promise» acourxc on Lompar.tivc U bg.on, ,md 
KockcUIFe I'ark an Saturday. feoV. Murdoch Mskvimc, o! Honan, one on

The Christian Ernie:»or Societies of Knox and 10 _______

convener
Mr. F. C. Harper and Mr A. McLeod, recent 

graduates of Knox College, have been preaching 
in Knox church. Acton, vacant by the resignation 
of Rev. Mr. Macpherson, who is now settled in 
Chalmer s church, Toronto. Rev. A. Blair.
B. A., Nassagaweya, is interim Moderator. 

During the absence of the pastor on hi»
vacation the pulpit of the First church» London» 
will be filled by Rev, E. h. McL. Smith, of 

first two Sundays ; by Rev. E. H. 
Sawers on the third Sunday, and by Rev. XVylie
C. Clark, of Brampton, on the fourth Sunday, 

regret of his vo-Prc.sbytcrs, Rev. 
of Paris, tendered his resignation

on account ol ill-health. Action on the resig
nation will be l iken at a special meeting of 
Presbytery at Woodstock on 27th ult. It is 
umlerstood that Mr. Cockburn will remove to 
Toronto.

Ottawa.

Milton, for the
1

Firstj Congregational churches are holding 
union meetings during July and August, joining 
in a pleasant picnic at Rockclillelust week which 
was largely attended.

Rev. Dr. Armstrong, St. Paul's church, said ! 
Pope lz*o XIII has borne himself with sueh 
(thole soule.l Christian courtesy, and taken such 
an interest in the well are ot mankind in their 
social and religious affairs as to win the respect 
of all ciecds and classes.

Presbytery of Quebec.
The Presbytery met in Sherbrooke rei-ently. 

Rev. A. Stevenson was elected moderator, pro 
Considerable routine business was

3uncan

- Much to the 
E. Cockburn

tem|*oio. 
attended ' 
Carloway, 
MacLeod,

to. A call from the congregal 
Scotland, addressed to Rev. 1 
of Hampeden, engaged the altent-on 

of Presbytery. Mr. MacLeod louud It impossible 
to decide what action lie should take, and asked 
for time to consider the matter. The Presbytery great success 

For the beautifying of Otlawa the government will meet on the 4th August lo dispose ot the vl Mr. Henry Sayer 
has granted the Ottawa Improvement Commis- cau# weleome extended was
sion power to raise $250,000 by the issue of 4 pef The Clerk gave formal intimation of the death An evidence of the extent of the a. mcc y

. debentures to be redeemed in 191»). The of one of the members, the Rev. Jas. Sutherland, be judged when it is stated ,e 1 l. _ ‘ **.,
yearly subsidy of $bv,ooo is «•xtemh-d Iroin nyx) Kingsbury Mr. Sutherland was a member of gated «216. I be programme was^
to 1919. Sir Wilfrid is certainly carrying out bis the court for seventeen years, and was held in enjoyable. Kev. A. Bla|r, Ü.A., of » g J j
irromise to make the Capital the “Washington ol high esteem by his brethren, and was greatly in the absence ot . Hendeno . ** , P
L North. ijlu.od l.y l.is.xu.xrxKa.ion, Dr. KDl.xk w.„ ,l,c ch».r v«y to«|k,Wy. k»»

lil ncxrl, .11 the I’rrsbylrrian rhurchex l he appointed mudenUnr ol the ses»ion of Kingxbery ”1*7'','.'LJ"! 0‘i |hn‘ni'i»!onh<ll. 
next ore oveupied t|i«-ir nw, pulpit*. In St, during the vxLuncy. h

.
. party at Speyside was a 

Brook Farm, the home 
s, looked its prettiest and the 

certainly hearty to alL

The anmul garden 
Willow

i

L i
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On resuming hi» pulpit for the first time after 

returning from Vancouver Rev Dr. Du\ al, in 
ol preaching a sermon, told ot wli il *'16 

Assembly hail .uxomplishvtl. In . •’fi
ned ion with the home missions. 50 preaching 
stations had been established, 48 ol them being 
in the West ; 26 slat ions had been advanced from 
the mission to the augni 
had livcome self-sustainii 
elusion Dr. DuX'al

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dis
pensed at St. Andrew s church, Peterboro, last 
Banda

A reception was given to Rev. J. S. Mender- 
non, of Hcnsall, on Friday evening on the church 
and manse grounds, on his return from the coast, 

had been spending a couple of months.
y. On Friday last the preparatoiy service place 

was conducted by James S. I*'tier, Sailors General 
Missionary. Thiriy-ninc were received into 
membership, eighteen by certificate and twenty- 
one on profession of faith. Six adults and two

where lie
The attendance was very good considering tho 
unfavorable state of the weather, and a very 
pleasant and social lime was spent.

Standing committees lor the year for Bruce 
Presbytery were ap|K>intvd, of which the follow
ing arc the conveners : Finance, Rev. A ■ 
Mahalfy ; Home Missions, Rev. D. A. McLean ;

Rev. A. L. Budge $ Aug
mentation, Rev. J. Johnston ; Church Life and 
Work, Rev. P. M. McEachern: Congregational 
Returns, Rev. F. O Nit hoi ; Young People’s 
Societies, Rev. A. Mnhafly ; Superintendence of 
Students, Rev. II. MtVjuarrie.

The following arc the standing committees of 
Paris Presbytery lor lhe ensuing year ■ Home 
Missions—Rev. Dr. McMullen, Rev. W. II. 
Johnson. Foreign Missions—Rev. XV*. A. J. 
Martin, Brantford; Rev. J. J Brown, Tilson- 
burg. French Evangelization—Rev. XX’. K. 
Shearer. Augmentation Fund—Rev. R. Pot 
tigrew. Widows’and Orphans'F’und—Rev. Dr.

Aged and Infirm Ministers'

tent at ion fund, and 2} 
ng entirely. In con- 

said that the prevailing 
thought of the Assembly was the great need of 
the country for a more holy family life.

children were also baptized.
Rev. W. Mai Williams, M.A., formerly minister 

Port I lope, has been 
preaching with much acceptance in the First 
church. Prosperity and earthly happiness, ho 
said, are not conducive to the growth of religion Respecting the movements of Rev. Dr. Mac- 
in the soul, or the love ol God in the heart. Kay, secretary of the F.Xf.C., who is on his
Suffering from God's hand tends to purity and return from attending the General Assembly, the

the Christian character till God's face 1» Winnipeg Tribune says : Yesterday (Sunday :-th
afternoon Rev. Dr. Mavka* t* as present 

at the Chinese Sunday School, Iv Id at the X M. 
C.A., anil in the evening he occupied the pulpit 

Me has been engaged

of the Mill street church,

Sabbath Schools.

seen shining in it
Kirk Mill has called Rev. Allan Morrison, of 

Minto, N.D. ; stipend guaranteed St,000 with a 
manse and four weeks holidays. Provisional 

been made by Glengarry 
ry for Mr. Mormon's induction as 
Rev. \\\ A. Morrison to preach. Rev. 

- J. Corm.uk to address the pastor and Rev. T. 
G. Tompson, the people, the date to be fixed by 
the Clerk.

ol Si. Stephen's church, 
in inspecting the different mission stations 
the route on his way home and will stop oil at 
Rat Portage to sec the school established by the 
church on Shoal Lake, Lake of the Woods, 
Before leaving X'ancouver Rev. Dr. Mi Kay took 
a trip up the Pacific Coast and called at a nvmbei 
of the Indian missions

cments havearrange 
Presbyte
follows :

W. A. MacK 
Fund—Rev. II. J. Pritchard, Brantford. Col-
leges—Rev. V.. C. Gallup, Rev. XV. J. Booth. church. Port Mope, Tuesday alternoo
Young Peoples' Societies -Rev. E. R Mutt, induction of Rev. II. E. Abraham, B.A.,
Rev Alex. Stewart. Sabbath Schools—Rev. Rev. J. A. Abraham, of Whitby, into the pastor-
D. Y. Ross, St. George; Rev. J. P. Falconer, ate ol that congregation. There was a large The induction ol Rev. R. J. Wilson as pastor
Delhi. Church Life and Work—Rev. J* S. attendance of members of Presbytery, Rev. J. G. of St. Am tew s church, Vancouver, took place
Scott, Brantford; Rev. Jno. K ty, Norwich. Potter acting as MoJcratoi. Rev, W. R. under most ,'iispicious circumstances. Rev. II.
Statistics and Finances—Rev. Dr. McMullen, Johnston, of Harwood, preached the sermon ; J. Irwin, ol Chilliwack, presided, and was sup- 

• Rev. G. C. Patterson, F'mhro. Rev. Dr. Torrance, of Pcterboro, addressed the ported hv the Presbyterian ministers ol the city
young minister ; and Rev. Win 
Cohourg, spoke to the people on the 1 
devolving on them in view ol the relationship then 
formed. The impressive ceremony over, the 
minister was conducted to the door w here be was 
introduced to the congregation by Rev. Mr.
Beattie and Mr. MulholUnU. The reception 
given the new pastor in the evening was beany 

Kingston, was the preacher at Lyn last Sabbath amj enthusiastic. Addresses by members of tho 
wcck- Presbytery, resident ministers also Judge Mr*

and Rev. J . Abraham, of XX’hitb)* were 
Mr. Abraham entera 

a happy and

The Presbytery ot Peterboro met in the First 
n tor the

British Columbia

and dist iet. Rev. II. M. Irwin, of Sappe 
ache l the sermon, the text being “I an 

Christ. ' Rev. T.

Beattie, of
duties preEastern Ontario.

Rev. A. Givan, of Williamstown, has returned 
from the Pacific coast.

Rev. K. A. Gollan has been elected Moderator 
of Glengarry Presbytery.

Rev. Prof. Dydc, of Queen's University,

ameil of the Go-pel of 
Scouier delivered the address to the new pastor, 
and-Rev. G. A. XX’ilson addressed the congrega
tion. A1 a public reception in the evening the 
young minister was cordially welcomed by the 
congregation.

At the meeting of the Presbytery held in tho 
altcrnoon, the following letter was received from 
Rev. R. J. Wilson, the new pastor of St. 
Andrew's ; To the Presbytery ol Westminster ; 
Jn view of the proposed increase of cxjictidi- 
turc o 1 St. Andrew 's 1 hurch Sabbath School and 
also ot the fact that for the present I shall not 
reqt ire a manse, I beg to request that the initial 
salary, for which tho congregation shall become 
responsible in their guarantee ot stipend, shall be 
that of the late pastor, viz., #2,500, instead of 

faithlully yours. (Sgd.)KJ

Rev. Jas Cormack, ol Maxvillc, was in Toronto Intyre
A*t week attending the Grand Lodge ol A.F, short, witty and practical,
and A.M. on his work with every prospect ol

The Commissioners from Glengarry Prcsby- useful pastorate, 
tcry who attended the Assembly at V’oncouver
ast month gave most glowing accounts of their Northern Ontario.
Kr,„dvi,i.,0 .h. Pacific . 0»,'. We .re indebted to the Collingwooil Bulletin

The Rev. Dr. Torrance, w ho .s summering in for thc loUow ing facts relative to the jubilee of 
c uL tl0pC* MrCaCvv-H m M‘ street church last West church, a congregation within the bounds $ , oo0i | am
Sabbath. Mr. Will.man, student-m-charge, of Barrie Presbytery. The first minister in- ^Ilsos.

ducted in 1855, was the Rev. J. Campbell, M.A., 
who died in iRfq. lie was succeeded by Rev.
A. Macdonald. M.A., now residing at Napanee.
Under Mr. Macdonald's pastorate two preaching 
stations were established—one at St. Andrew's, 
thc other at Duntroon. a third has since been

preached in St. Paul s, Peterboro.
The Communion service in Gordon church, 

St. Elmo, last Sabbath was large'v attended. 
The preparatory service on Saturday 
ducted by Rev. K. A. Gollan, of Kenyon.

Owing to the continued illness of his brother, 
the Rev. J. XV. McIntosh, of South Monaghan, 
has been detained at bis home in Glengarry. 
The Rev. Richard Hyde, M.A., supplied last 
Sabbath.

Maritime Provinces.
was con- James church, New Glasgow, has bom 

celebrating the 25th year of the settlement ol 
instituted at Nottawa. Rev. !.. McUatk B.A . James Garni, hers a. pastor ol the tongnv
the present minister, was induced if, .ft* and K* !°" ' > * happy tome,dence ,t *as aRo th. 
unde? ht. wise and energetic guidance the d„- a “

presented to Mr. Carruthcrs, who, in 
replying, spoke feelingly and eloquently of the 
congregation of James church, of its a, 
work that it performed, wh 

nism in Pictou

the cliargc areferent churches making up
enjoying exceptional prosperity. At the begin- 

Mr. Matheson, of Summerslown, have been ni"« of a s«co"d bali-vcntury the congregation 
preaching in Ilcpluebcth church, Williamstown, » *" excellent posit,on-free Iron, debt, and
ht the absence of Rev. K. McDonald, who is hav.ng a comlorlable balance on hand. It was
visiting friends on Georgian Bay. fitting that the "old man eloquent, Rev. Dr.

1, ,, ,, ,, , , . , Carmichael, of King, who visited lhe congre.
Rev. D. D. Mclennan has tendered Ins gation 44 years ago, should have been asked to

resignation of Apple Hill and Gravel Hill. Tho lilk„ ,vlrl the celebration of the filtioth year,
Presbytery of Glengarry will meet at Apple Hill „ wc|| preach the anniversary sermon. The
on thc 28th mst to consider this ease when the vcnerable Doctor conducted the three services 
congregation will appear lor their interests. 0I1 Sabbath 5th July, preaching at each service

At thc last meeting ol Glengarry Presbytery and doing so with more than ordinary unction 
Rev. N. McLeod gave a brief address on behalf and power, the afternoon sermon in Gaelic from

Ladies' College for which he was ihc text, "XVliat docst thou here, Elijah, ' is said
cordially thanked. Next meeting will be held in by those who understand the language to have
Vanklcek Hill on 8lh September at It n.m. been one of extraordinary eloquence and dcsires a„,| tho many interesting places so

At last meeting of Glengarry Presbytery Rev. impressiveness. In the U hurch on Monday lavishly provided.
Dr. MacNish, for nearly a third of a century evening Rev. L. McLean presided, and Revs. Summer resorts such a4 Muskoka arc occupy 
minister ol St. John's church, Cornwall, tendered Dr. McLeod ol Barrie, J. A. Cranston, B.A., jng a grcat jea| 0f our attention, because nature
his resignation. The congregation provides a J; Borland, B.A., S. G. Scott, B.A., ol Maple smiles upon us during thc summer season and we.
retiring allowance of $1,000 per year with a free X'alley, and Jas. A. Grant, B.A., Were also van then live entirely out of doors, while we
manse during lifetime. Resignation was ac- present. There was a very large attendance. indulge in boating, bathing, games of different
ccptcd, to take effect on ist August. ■ ■ -...... .. .. - sorts and a great variety of other forms ot recréa-

At thc lawn social given by the Mission Band Winnipeg. tion. _ t
of Woodvillc church over $30 were realized. Mr. No other section of the world is so fortunately
Malcolm McEachcrn amused the audience with Rev. F. XV. Anderson, assistant to Dr. Du situated in this respect as the Province of Ontario, 
his gramaphone ; Mr. John Campbell gave an Val, has been duly licensed by Winnipeg Pres- Muskoka with its many beautiful lakes, winding
account ol his trip to thc General Assembly > bytery. rivers, and splendidly wooded islands, is within
and Revs. Elliott and Kannawio gave suitable Rev. J. C. Madill, received by last General easy reach by rail* or boat and rail. A trip
addresses. Assembly, has been assigned to the Winnipeg lasting but a few hours north of Toronto, will

The Brockvillc Recorder «peaks in high lerms Preibytery. He I. at prevent stationed at transfer tired and hot humanity to cool, peaceful
of the sermons preached in First church there Balmoral, Man. surroundings, such as thc gods are supposed to
recently by Rev. W. F. Crawford, B.D., ol 
Guecn's, "Mr. Crawford has a fine voice, speaks 
fluently and presents his subject in such a way 
as to command the close attention of his audience 
from beginning to end."

Rev. II. McKellar ol Mart intown and Rev.
i age, the 
dished for 

the men
preceded him, his own connection with the 
n and the great kindness of the congregation

at it aevomp 
county, ofl’resbyteria 

to himself, Mrs. Carruthcrs and family.

Your Summer Holiday.

Nature intended that we should spice up 
daily toil with a short butterfly exit to some beau
tiful lak - resort during the hot summer months. 
This is plainly evident both from our own natural

of the Ottawa

PH,KK-jhrv‘"u,,r."d: wand J. B. Mitchell auditors; and a number ol be had free by applying to 
ministers were named to administer the Com- J* Quiwlan, District Passenger Agent,
muawo where students are in charge. Montreal*

J :•><-* 7
àa—
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Indigestion's Slave.World of Missions.
There is 

BUT ONE
Japan in Formosa.

In 1895 the Japanese took possession 
nominally of Formosa, but f und the people 
up in arms against their coining, 
government could be had until it was fought 
for from one end of the island to the other. 
When peace was somewhat established 
experts were sent out to survey the country 
and to take stock of the new possessions. 
First of all a complete census of the country 
was taken ; then 800 miles of road were 
constructed and a tramway laid down from 
Takau to Sintek. Then began the con
struction of a line of railway from Kelung to 
Takau. About one half of this line is o|>en 
for psssenger and freight traffic, 
were laid to Japan, Fu-chau, and Pescadores, 
while every important locality of the island 
can be leached by means of 1,500 miles of 
telephone and telegraph wire. There are 
about 100 post-offices—postage, 2 cents. 
One hundred and thirteen schools have 
been put in operation for the natives and 9 
for the Japanese. There are 10 government 
hospitals, in which 60,000 patients are treat
ed gratuitously annually, and sanitary pre
cautions are taken which have very much 
reduced the number of cases of smallpox, 
the plague, and the like. The government 
at Tokyo is unwaveringly sound on the 
opium question, and the people are free from 
this curse.

Is Sallow, Languid, thin and 
Down Hearted.■Pdinkittet No settled

mini»* fur over <lO yvuPN 
from the formula of

Perry Davis.
A in nil insos of

Bowel Complainte,
Colic, Cramps,

Diarrhoea.
—A h< iiuw'holil remedy—

Troubled with Wind, Biliousness, 
Headaches and Sharp Internal 

Pains.

No one deserves more sympathy than the 
sufferer from indigestion. A light meal lies 
like lead upon his chest—a good meal gives 
him hours of agony. The dyspeptic's slavery 
can't end until he builds up his system with 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. They strengthen 
the stomach, stimulate the liver and sharpen 
the appetite. There never was a case of 
indigestion that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
could not cure if given a fair trial. Proof ol 
this is given by Mr. Gustave Emond, of 
St. Jerome, (Jue., who says :—"I suffered 
from dyspepsia for five years. The agony I 
endured at times can only be understood by 
those who are similarly afflicted. I tried a 
number of home remedies and advertised 
medicines but they did not help me. Then 
1 decided to see the family doctor, and I 
took for a long time the medicine he gave 
me, but the results were no better ; in fact I 
was getting worse. Some days I could not 
eat at all, and when I did eat the meal was 
followed by violent pains and cramps in my 
stomach that made life almost unendurable. 
Then I stopped the doctor and again began 
trying other medicines, but the result was 
always the same—no cure, and scarcely^ven 
temporary relief. And so the trouble went 
on for years, until last winter 1 met a friend 
from St. Scholastique who aske J me if I 
tried Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I had not 
but after some persuasion consented to do 
so. This was the beginning of the end of 
my trouble. Before the first box of pills 
were finished the pains after eating were less 
severe. I continued the Pills for a couple 
of months and at the end of that time I was 
wholly cured. I can eat as hearty a meal now 
as anyone, and never have the slightest re
turn of the pains and cramps that so long 
had made life miserable I have proved 
that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure this 
trouble when all other medicines fail, and I 
would strongly urge other dyspetics to give 
them a fair trial.”

These pills will cure all troubles due to 
poor blood, or weakened nerves, such as 
neuralgia, rheumatism, partial paralysis, St. 
Vitus’ dance, heart weakness, and the ail
ments that burden the lives of so many wo
men. If you do not find these pills at your 
dealer’s send direct to the I)r Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillc, Ont., and the pills 
will be sent post paid at 50c. per box or six 
boxes for $2 50. Do not let any dealer per
suade you to take something else.

Health and Home Hints Cables
Peach Surprise Ice.

Into one quart of chopped peaches stir a 
cupful of water, 1 lb. of sugar, and the un
beaten whites of five eggs. Turn all into 
the freezer and grind until firm. The dasher 
whips the mass into a delicious, frothy 
“surprise." You may use any fruit you 
choose in the place of peaches.

<

1

Violet Ice Cream.
Scald one quart of cream and one cupful 

of sugar in a double boiler with an inch 
piece of vanilla bean ; cool, and then add 
violet coloring and freeze. Mould in a ring, 
and fill the centre with a pyramid of whipped 
cream and candied violets.—Harper’s Cook 
Book Encyclopedia. Rome Not Holding Its Own in China.

Although the Romanist missionaries in 
China had the start by centuries, it can not be 
said that the Chinese adherents of Rome 
are equal in number to the Protestant con
verts. Of late years the influence of the 
priests has manifestly declined, and for 
political reasons they are disliked or actually 
hated, owing to their having abused their 
position. The actual condition of things 
was recently stated to the po|>e by the 
titular bishop of Cardica and Kiam si in a 
special audience. He said that a general 
up rising against the missionaries is being 
prepared.

A Girl Rescued from Famine.
Who can estimate the blessing that is 

likely to follow the rescuing of hundreds of 
children from starving in India, and leading 
them to Christ ? A recent writer says : “A 
niissiouary of my acquaintance tells of at
tending a meeting in a little chai>el, which 
was crowded to its utmost capacity. 'The 
girls from one of the schools attended. 
After the opening exercises, the pastor called 
on one of the girls to lead in prayer. And 
such a prayer ! "The language was almost 
entirely scriptural, yet so simple and prac
tical as she poured out her heart in thank
fulness for all blessings. F>ery one was im
pressed. My friend asked the history of the 
girl, and was told that she had been left, a 
mere skeleton, starving at the mission gate. 
She had come almost ready to die, and in 
the densest ignorance of heathen dark 
•She is now,’ said the pastor, one of the 
brightest students in our school, and the 
leader of spiritual life among the pupils.’ ”

The Jewish Mission Committee of the 
Church of Scotland have resolved to carry 
out important extensions of their work. At 
Beirut a home for Jewish girls is to he 
established ; at Smyrna the present success
ful schools are to be extended, and at 
Constantinople a medical mission has been 
undertaken, which is expected soon to be in 
full operation.

ICurrant ."Tousse,

Put a quart of ripe currants in a Saucepan, 
with just enough water to keep them from 
burning, and cook slowly until the Juice 
runs freely. Squeeze them, and measure 
the juice. To a pint of this allow 1 lb. of 
white sugar Put bolh on ihe fire and bring 
to a boil. Beat six eegs very light in a bowl, 
and pour upon them the boiling juice, stir 
ring the mixture vigorously. Return to the 
stove and cook until it thirlçens, beating all 
the while. Turn it out to cool, continue to 

after it

ever

beat it for a few minutes 
the fire, and freeze. Raspberries, straw
berries, or other fruits may be used instead 
of currants.

comes from

Nut Cream.
Take a pint of hazel or hickory nut ker

nels, rub the skins off with a coarse towel, 
and pound to a paste with a little white of 
an egg. Make a custard of half a pint of 
sweet milk, the yolks of two eggs, and half 
a teacupful of sugar. Set over th“ fire until 
boiling ; take off ; when cool, aVd a tea
spoonful of gelatine dissolved in 
Stir in the nut paste, mix well, whip half a 
pint of thick cream, add to the mixture, 
turn into a mould, and set on ice.

I

warm water.

After Work or Exercise

MS
Soothes tired FV Iftà^T 

nineties, re- ■ nf|Ll
moves sore- 
neee slid enfl-
ness (tint give* the Dody s fasting of comfort and 
strength.
bon’t tsfcs ths week, watery 

preparations represented to be 
es" Pond's Eitract. which easily 
generally contain "wood alcohol." a deadly

Cheshire Cream.
Put the thin rind of a small lemon Into a 

breakfa»t-cupful of thick cream, 
remain for an hour or more, then take it out, 
and add a small tea-spoonful of lemon-juice, 
a dessert-spoonful of sugar, and a glass of 
sherry. Beat these thoroughly, and place 
the froth, as it is made, on a sieve to drain, 
and let it remain five or six hours. When 
ready to serve, put it on a glass dish with a 
border of macaroons or cocoanut biscuits 
round it.

Let It

witch hartl 
••lbs same 

sour and

f

w
\
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Presbytery Meetings. The rierchant's Bank of HalifaxCVNOD OK TilK MARITIME PROVINCES 

Hydney. Sydney, .March ft 
hiverne**, Ui'«uigi*lal<’

;

" Inebriates 
and Insane

A May After January 1st 1901.SYNOD OK HI ITIHII OOLVMIIIA

Valgnry.
Kdimmton, Kt ml henna, 23 Feb. 8 p.m. 
Kamlon|H, Vernon. Wi Aug 
Kootenay, Nelson, 1U „ F eh. 17.
W u*lmln*tvr, ( lillllwuek, I

I*. K. !.. < hnrlettown, 1 Kch.
I'lclon, New Glasgow.5 May I pin 

, \t allace, Oxford, |}tti May. p.m. 
Truro, "I hum. |o May la a in. 
Halifax, Chaim-r -< Hall. Halifax

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

. in it
July *.:«• |i m.

I.'I.I- ,liurg,l,alia-e May 2.»> 
81. John, Si, John, «>ct. .’I 

lichl. Hat hurst .'*1J un

Vh iorla, Victoria, 2 Kept,. |u a. in. The HCMRWOCI) RBTRBAT at
<»U' l|ih, 1 Milano, i.~ one of the most 
complete and -uece-'fiil private hospi
tals for tin- Ivealnivni of Alcoholic
or Narcotic addiciion rtml Mental 
Alenlation. Send for pamphlet 
taining full information to

SYNOD OK MANITOIIA AND NOKTIIU KHT

Brandon, Hmndon.
HuiK-rior^l'ort Arthur,

Winnipeg, Man. Coll., bi-mo.
Hock Lillie, Haldus, 8 July.
Glenhom, Ulenthim. 
l'ortoge, H. ’la Prairie, It July.lJli p.m, 
Mlniiedosa, Mimmslo-a, 17 Kelt 
Mellla. at call of .Moderator.
Hogtna, MooM-Jaw, Kch.

SYNOD OK HAMILTON AND ION DON.

BICE LEWIS & SON. STEPHEN LETT, M.t\
GVKLPII, CANADA 

N.H. Correspondencecoiilidcutial.
Incorporated 1869.

(LIMITED.
HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, IN. S.

BRASS A IRON
President : Thomas K Kenny K-*|
General Manager : Kdlson. L. Peace.
inffl-c of (tenoral M gr., Montreal, tj.

Capital Authorized #3.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,OIK),000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Saving* Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

BEDSTEADSHamilton, Knox, 1 
July 7, 1" a in.

Paris, Knox, WWIstock, 2 July II min. 
London, Rodney, May 12, v it. m.
I'hnlhum, Windsor, If July, m »> u.111. 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May.

church : Hamilton,

Ties, Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantelsi
Huron, Clinton.s Sept. W.3 
Sarnia. Hnriita.il Hoc. 11 a.m. 
Matt land, Wlngham. Iv May. 1 
llrueo. Paisley, 7 July. 1" a. in-

:*» p.m.

RICE LEWIS & SON
SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOHTON.

I Kingston, Belleville, 9th Doe. 11 n.ni. 
PetvrlKiro, Port Hope, 14 July t p.m. 
Whitby, Onhawa 21 July Hi a m 
Toronto,Toronto, Knox. 1st Tuos.ev. mo. 
Lindsay, Uxbridge, 17 March. 11 a.m. | 
Orangeville, < trangeville, 6 May.
Barrio. Barrio 7th July |li.3n jun.
Owoii Hound. Owen Hound, 7 July.

LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ATTENTION I
Algonia. Copper Clltr, March.
North Bay, Burks Falls, 11 July 10

8augiHm,Ilolsteln,7 July., 10 a.m. 
OuolyhySi, Andrew's, Guelph. July ZL

—DEALERS IN —

IPHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s ValetSYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
II. J. GARDINEli,do you bundle CYKO PAPER, If not 

;«», write for Special Discounts for the New 
I Century to

Queliee, Sherbrooke, 7 July. 2 p. in. 
Montreal. Mont mil, Knox, June 

9.3d a. in.
Glengarry. Alexnndi’Li, 11 July, lu.3n

We nress.cloan and re 
pair ill the clothing con
tained 11» a gi-ntlciiiaii's 
wanlrolic for fl.isi per 
month. Kxt rum retaken 
with black giMMls.

Iln-k Street. Ottawa 
Plume 2"titi

MAN AO EU.

S. VISE,Lanark & Renfrew, Zion elm 
loton I law, 21 July, lu.»' I 

Ottawa. Aylmer. 7 July. 
Brockviilo. Brockvlllu, 7

OTTAWA BRANCH,
7 July. 4 p. m. Cut. Sf>tn Is & Elgin Sts.QUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Has) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE m a b m

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

1

Kn The quality of this Set is 
iTm. guaranteed by one of the 

largest and best known man- 
ufacturers of electro silver- 

|fJ 9) ware in Canada, and is sure 
REV to give entire satisfaction. 
mjU t he trade price is $28.00 for 
fJÊJ six pieces, as follows : One 
Hç Flagon, two Plates, two 
y Cups and one Baptismal 
1^31 Bowl.

J

panying cut is 
areduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con-1 
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian. |

The accom

Hi
aniSSgsAI

(1) The ubovo wt will bo sent to any uotigroguLion, on roooipt, of Sixty (#0) now yearly -mb-tcrlptlon- One Dollar ouch club rat 
(21 For Thirty (391 yearly *uhHcrlpltons at one dollar each, and $13.SK 
(3) For Twenty <2U yoarly Mihseriptkms at one dollar each, and 115.60.
(41 For Ton (10| yen ly *ub*crlptioii*. at one dollar oaoh, and $19.50.

Kxtra plooo* can bo nuppllod.

I^ook at These 
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the sa ;e time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

OTTAWA ONT.

J
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod GoatBUSINESS
MEN

Bummer Time Table
VOMMKXlTNU JUNK 14th.

Montreal Trains
ihevlelA SiN- lalOroy I 

Spring t oui for

The Literary 
Digest

$15.00h fnre-dght never pan* tty our 
good- io buy inferior <|Ualitlo‘
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